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WISDOM’S WATS.
MU *m*.

There are no dark and dreary days To those who tread love’s shining waya^ But all are bright with wisdom's rays.
No fading flowers or autumn's rain. No wslllng winds o'er desert plain Can give them thoughts or sense of pain.
Not e'dn the acre and withered leaf Or quiet winds sobbing out their grief. For human hours thst seemed too brief.
Oan mar the soul-felt harmonies That wills our thoughts and feelings rise When love reveals her cloudless skies.
The outer and the Inner life Dost lay aside its ancient strife In every aonl when love is rife.
Let the good in thy brother be dear to tW
With his vices and follies the Truth has no
It will Uve Love’s and will triumph the most thro' art.
Men cannot defile it. tho' sunk in the mire.‘Tia the jewel of Heaven that mortals shall 
Of sX, to tarnish, or burn in the fire.
Ob! learn then tbe lesson Love bears to the earth.All truths that exalt thee are jewels of worth.And none tbe leas holy tho' lowly their birth.

Can the Dead Talk with the hiring!
Hudson Tunis, MUoral-tarpe. -V. a. X

If the press represents public sentiment, there has been a wonderful change in the past two years as to Spiritualism.After what appeared to be a "Conspiracy

llevers. and the latter not having - "gone to 
glory" may be blessed with th* capability of returning and showing that they have not be
come so heavenly good aa to have ceased to be human!

For loftiness of utterance Rev. Dewitt. Episcopal, is pre-eminent He haa no argument. He admits: "1 do not doubt the conscious life of tbe departed in tbe spiritual world to which we are all destined, and I believe psychological science in moving toward 
a demonstration of It” He la disgusted with the character of the messages from spirits. He has yet to see one "worthy of being regarded commensurate with the dignity and importance of such utterances."

Well, we do not bring the comparison in evidence, but the same objection might be brought against the messages said to be from 
God in the Bible. It surely waa not "dignified" for him to wrestle with Jacob, and not being able to throw him fairly tricked by dislocating his thigh! Was If "commensurate” with the character of the Almighty to appear to Moses a* a "Burning Bush?" Was it of 
such importance thst the Creator of the Universe give directions for making tbe Ark of the Covenant, the length of its poles, the number of rings and size of its curtains? Or 
minutely give the plan of Solomon's Temple? Was it "commensurate" with the character 
of a God to order Saul to "smite Amalik and utterly destroy all they have, and spare them not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling?”

Rev. Francis Cassilly, Roman Catholic, is of course above argument Bis church has 
no use for reasoning on any question. All has been determined, and it la enough for him to give the opinion of that chtireb: "Spiritualism. then, as a cult, is regarded by the 
Catholic Church aa an invention of the devil." That would be all very well when people believed in the existence of his cloven

in planting the seeds of benevolence, brother
hood and altruism."Nothing can be more fair than opening wide the columns of a great newspaper for free 
exprearion, and extending i personal invitation for contribution* to th" symposium. Tbe clergy respond, and their Opinions are such a, might be anticipated—they could not be different. It is not from original investigation they speak, bnt from the necessities of their 
positions.No one will affirm that tlie simple manifestations. the belief in future existence snd communion with spirit*, bat anything religious in character. Thee* fire grouped around 
these facts, which are tlie basis oi Psychical Science.But what come* of the Acceptance of these 
fact*? The very first step the church inve*>

«pliMtlon and interpretation ot tlie exist
ence of _1. Our owp; personal knowledge of the mc- diam.'s capacity for metaphysical and spir
itual sensation; as distinct from physics).2. Our own personal knowledge that Spiritual, psychological and metaphysical as distinct from physical, are the causes of the medium’s metaphysical 
lions.These are the two grand facts upon

forces, actual 
aensa-
whose

tigator finds that bis belief in hell.
heaven, redemption, fall of man, atonement, and the whole creed baa to be readjusted. Nothing remains of his old beliefs. Life sa a spirit ia a direct eontianance of thia ad--------- SnlvatloM is by growth. To 
serve'God is to bnild JM^barncter for moral
vancement.
excellence.

True there in little of th- old religion—be-lief, forms, ceremonies, dogmas, remaining, but there has come a new religion, the crystallization of everything good In the past forthe perfect conduct of Me.

The Sensations of a Medium.
Safiam*.

We have to give a name tn thpt process ofknowledge by which, through sensibility, we 
become acquainted with the physical and ma-

of Silence." there came a nonce-fed onalanght f~«ed nmjmty. Further he says: As an net

terial objects, forces and or material world; and a 
psychological objects, fol

lets of the physical b ilie spiritual and
J aud (acta of the

foundations are reared the phantasmagoria of 
millions of hallucinatory interpretations. At present the undeveloped—inexperienced—person. denies that any person possesses the 
capacity for spiritual or metaphysical sensation. or that there exist in tbe universe at all 
any metaphysical or spiritual causes, forces, or object*, capable of producing such meta
physical or spiritual sensation* in the medium. And this unbelief of the millions Is only increased by the amazing horde of hallucinatory interpretations which are as degrading as they are self-contradictory nnd laugh-ably silly.

Roses and Thorns.
WUtiem Brunton.

of abuse and defamation, in which correspondents and editors vied with each other in denunciations and libelous chargee. Now the tide sets in the opposite direction. Either tbe people were not pleased or a greater number have become interested and are better pleased with baring tbe subject fairly treated. Many of the leading jypnials that refused to 
admit articles in fnvor now have nn open column free for its presentation, and others give wide space to the discussion.Tbe Record-Herald of Chicago, in its Sunday edition for January 15th, has led with striking bead lines and illumination, giving 
nearly two pages of replies from leading 
clergymen of that city, and others to the question: Can tbe dead talk with the living^ The replies, both pro and con. are of deep interest, as showing how the clergy regard the subject, and what they really believe as

of preternatural power it is classed with di-vination, magic, fortune telling nnd other superstitious practices which have always 
been forbidden by God and condemned by the church." Oh. think of it! -The Catholic Church condemning superstition!Rev. M. C. Hartzell. Methodist Episcopal.

spiritual, psychological 'and metaphysical world. To this process of knowledge we give the name of sensation
Now. whatever may be the nature of a sen-

sation. either fact.
a sensation is always a proof of a properly, or improperly interpretedOur sensations ar.- our onl

future life.to the future life. - The Rev. Myron W. Haynes. Baptist,
tiiinks •us." world claims

the subject "difficult" and "da’nger- 
"Science" has no word to say of the beyond this. -"The Christian religion nothing but what was taught by itsfounder." The church does not believe that spirits can return. If they do "what have they contributed toward humanity's uplift, toward faith, sweetness and light?"Rev. Austen K. Do Blois, Baptist, holds 

opinions the opposite of his brother churchman. He says: "There is nothing in such 
doctrines as that of spirit return which ia 
necessarily inconsistent to the belief of the denomination to which I belong." "Personally. and after eight years of psychological investigation and teaching, here and in Germany, I see no cause of arbitrarily rejecting 
all tbe claims of Spiritualism."Rev. George A. Campbell. Christian, has decided opinions, though he does not conde
scend to give a fact in support. He evidently thinks his assertion all that is required. 
He says: "I believe it untrue and harmful.”"Has a Spiritualist ever received a new message that the world did not have before? Not one!" It is presumptuous to fail to agree “with such lofty and unqualified assertions, yet humbly we beg to ask if the entire philosophy of spirit ss presented by Spiritualism is not a new message? The origin of spirit ss a continuance of evolution; the reality of 
the spirit world; the abolition of bell and the devil; the salvation of man by progressive growth, where are the*e doctrine* "elsewhere 
to be found?Rabbi Stolz. Hebrew, says: "It must suffice us to know that when this life ends an
other begins.”- Rev. Andrew C. Zends, ot the McCormick 
Theological Seminary, thinks the Scriptures furnish nothing from which an opinion on the 
subject may be grounded, and therefor* the "whole question become* ■ matter for scientific research. . . . There is nothing In the 
creed of our church to prevent th* membersfrom accepting these facts once
proved." He. however, does not believe it possible to prove them by science. He thinks 
the spirit of believers at death become "per- fsrtjjr holy and immediately pass to glory.*’ 
Of course such spirits cannot return, but tbe "believers" are few In number to the unbe-

ia not consistent, lb It is true that proofs of the. existence of fact. infallible
There is

"Roses are the sweetest things God made and forgot to put a soul in." Beecher said this only using the word flowers instead of roses, but of all flowers the roses are the sweetest and the best because the po«ys al! through the ages have put their souls into these Nirvanas of joy. The poet has buried 
hie heart in tbe petals of fragrance and asked his indy love to find it there nnd take it ns her own life breath.Tbe roses bare been the messengers of the gods to men. They have told many n pretty story out of the skies. Barely they base. 
The wonder to me is how so much of beauty Could be buried in the dust I tread in tbe 
street nnd it only wanted the right condition that it might flower out as the rose. There is a thought that we can ponder in our hearts for many a day nnd it will supply us with 
wisdom and comfort and strength with its di-vine suggestion It is word of hope for

mnny good people in the cburch_ and out believe that the dead return to earth nnd visit the loved ones left behind. John Weatly believed in ghosts and thought he bad evidence sufficient for his faith.” He,.however, "would rather believe iu utter annihilation than think myself doomed to dance attendance on the morbid whims of a multitude of friends and 
loved ones left behind."It is well that this matter of living on. or annihilation is not for us to choose. If spiritual beings, we arc thus evolved by unchang
ing laws. The good clergyman has an entirely mistaken view of spirit existence, and 
the [lower of^those remainingin this life to 
call their friends from tbe spirit aide. Is he willing to have it understood that he feels in

nothing in the intellect -ns knowledge—that did not hnve its partial origin in some form of sensation. Without sensation we could hare no knowledge of either . physical or meta
physical existence.Physical science solely • on>eni« itself w iththe knowledge and concepts which relate 
physical sensations and physical facts.Metaphysical, or spiritual science, has origin in that species of knowledge which

to
itsis

this way to his earthly does be know how he wi friends now? How in feel as a spirit?Rev. R. A White. Universalist, is modest in his answer. Personally he has met with no facts which assured him. He would like 
to be convinced, yet whatever may be proven or disproven, the immortality of the spirit remains. He may be assured that be has millions like himself, who simply wait The 
facts demonstrative never go to those who do not seek.

A. V. Stewart, Christian Science, attempts 
no argument beyond a quotation from Mrs. Eddy's book, which to him being infallible ends the discussion. As a person to communi
cate with spirits must be free from mortal body, or dead, "no correspondence or communion can exist between persons in such opposite dreams ss the belief of having died 
and left a material body and the belief of still living in an organic, material body."In plain speech, that we are living here in' a physical body is a dream, and that we are dead'and a spirit is a dream. There is no matter or spirit, only a belief that there is! 
And when the spirit gets away from the error 
of belief *lt cannot return! We hope not! -J. R. Francis, editor of the Progressive Thinker, stands in the defense of the phe-nomena. "There are simply natural phe
nomens fully capable of explanation to any earnest investigator, and in the next few years they will be recognised by all the world as logical conditions, perfectly natural and 
understood by the simplest minds." He does not see in Spiritualism a religion or a necessity of making it such. He would free it from 
all entangling alliances, and have it stand forth as the legitimate result of a law as 
natural as that which produces sunshine. In' thia aspect It is "gaining ground every day among all claauea of people."

Dr. J. M. Peebles would have Spiritualism a religion, and draws a marked distinction be
tween It and Spiritism. "Spiritualism is not only a psychic phenomenon, not ony a philosophy. nor only a religion—It ia religion itself—that pure and undefiled religion of which St. James said consisted In doing good.

based on metaphysical sensations and spir
itual objects, forces and tact*.Now all facts, whether physical or metaphysical, a^ capable of explanation. The 
cause of a physical sensation is a physical 
fact; the canse of a spiritual or metaphysical sensation is a spiritual or metaphysical fact. The fact causing th* sensation may be either a spiritual person, object, force, or form. 
The -sensations of a medium, when genuine, belong to this last class.All the knowledge man is capable of receiving if therefore to be classified as1. The knowledge of pl yrical. or material 
sensation.2. The knowledge of metaphysical or spiritual sensation.An insufficiently clear teaching of the two
fold nature of human sensation; and there
fore of hnman knowledge; and of the twofold nature of the objects, fact*, forces, and forms of existence is the cause of the deadlock in modern science. Illusion,—as misinterpretation*—are infallible proofs of the exist
ence of physical sensations, as caused by physical facts. Hallucinations aa misinterpreta
tions, are certain evidence of the existence of metaphysical or spiritual sensations, as caused by spiritual forces, objects and meta
physical forms and facts. The misinterpretation of th* exact nature of a physical, or material fact, is an illusion. The misinterpretation 
of the exact nature ot a spiritual, metaphysical, or psychological fact, is an halluci
nation. The danger with the medium is that she, or he, may, by unavoidable misinterpretation of fact, become the temporary victim ot illusions or hallucination,.Th* facts with which the medium deals and knows are among the moat valuable facta 
and experiences known to modern science. It is the medium's interpretations and explana
tions of the facts which constitute the hallucination. The fact of the medium’s sensations and the fact that spiritual forces, form* objects and existing objective facts cause such sensations in the medium is not disputed. It is the medium's own interpretation as to what the exert nature of those spiritual forces and forms, causing th* medium's sen-’ 
aations. really are. that form* th* bone of contention between thajdog, of university and

every lowly condition, and it is the miracle of 
exultation into glory that we have as an answer to nil questions of fear and doubt. The roses are the reply of God to his children when they want to know how tbe good things 
of ho|~- can lw. "Even as these arise from the dust Ml shall bentity and bliss conn- to you II ye of little faith!"

But some folks nre bound not to be caught in a trap barbed by a sunbeam. They are the folks who wonder at the simplicity of the frost'fish making themselves an easy prey because of the fellows who carry a lighted 
lantern for their allurement. Theo there are the moths who burn themselves in the candle, 
nnd the birds which dash themselves to thrir

a right to carry gloom and crossness to hb ^ 
home tn be a pain tc^his wife and children. He should carry rosea there that have no thorn*.

Now this is plain talk, but it is honest and true, and that ia what we want in order to come out right in this matter. It would be easy to rid society of unrest and dissatisfac
tion. if we would set about It as if we meant business. We know it would—thorns are not "necessary on the cultivated roses—they were on the wild rose because it was wild, because it ^ew where it could and anyhow, because it needed protection and this was a very effectual one against its enemies. But new conditions change all thia Change th* place of a thorny plant and it will sometime* lose them. The dry atmosphere, an intense light, 
and an impoverished soil are the main producers of thorns. The spines fall off under cultivation, and disappear if it is continued several generation*.Tin* is a parable spoken to men from the pulpit of the garden, and by one of the most excellent of preachers, namely the rose. And this ia how wo are to tackle the problem of the unruly class in society, rich and poor, for 
thorns are everywhere. Men to have spiritual qualities, the real blessedness of the manly life flowering out into ro**-beauty. must bo rooted in the right soil and cared for after the true scieaceof human horticulture. We 
are asking now that all the fine possibilities of 
all shall be permitted to express tbetnoatres nnd actually appear.

We arc getting very daring about this, and we are claiming that the wealth of the world 
is not for the extravagant splendor of princes nnd millionaires, but for the education, homebuilding. and unfolding of humanity''Roses nre all right in the palace, provided the cot- tage ha* its chance of the roses climbing by its door, but gaunt poverty and famine and nakedness must not -be the thorns to the 
rose* of onr civilisation. Rome way we must stop that, for the beggar lias Mt equal right 
with the king m conditions of peace and joy.It is no nae heating about Mm bush in re- 
card to this. We must affirm'anew the right of every man to the opportunity of freedom anil happiness, and we must care for Our 
brother in darkness and bring him to the light where the rows o( beauty are growing. Surely we are in a garden of delights when we think of modern improvement*, but let them 1.0 for all that all may own with all th* public garden*, the parks, the pleasant place* where youth nnd love, old are and wisdom ••an find the rows of pleasure and have no 
idea that thorns of toil and trouble once made sorrowful the hearts of the worker*. Let us bless God for the rose* and cultivate them all we can.

TEE MINISTRY.
dnnU Xaowiton Hinman.

Our ignorance of the laws governing .the psychological forces, and forms, of the metaphysical -or «pit»tq|ljworld urges ns. in our 
rational need, to accept any wonder-working

death against the glare of the lamp of lighthouse. They think on these things remember that the roses have thorns.One wouldn't mind that, of course, but trouble with them is they make more of

the 
and
the thethorns than they do of the roses, and this, to say tbe least of it. is unkind and abominable. The boy at Northfield did well who won the 

Moody prirt for this' little essay: "Men 
grumble because God put thorns with the roses; wouldn’t it,Mr better to thank God that he put roses’ with thorns?" I like the wisdom of this because it is the new life of gratitude in its glory that we are trying to 
teach.

But our bad habits of speech ore bard to correct, and'the habit of finding faults and flaws in things in general and also in particular. spoils a good many things that otherwise woulrf give us the purest pleasure. If we spoke more of the good, more of the good 
would be in us—for we should have the good habit of being friendly with all the beauty nnd grace of life. We should take off our bats to it in the street, and it would do the same to us. and smile back at us, and "perhaps stop once in a while and have pleasant

We cannot glance athwart the public press But awful headlines, tinged with crime, do meetOur gaze. We shudder oft. and question, how Can this be true? Until we ken something Of laws that govern man we cannot know. Prenatal laws, environment and force That come from realms unseen are agencies That work together for our good or HL In conscious wor^j or deed we add our mite. That weighs for or against our brother man— Beware! ye men of priestly garb that ye No longer sow the aeed that ripens a Forbidden fruit In direful imagery Ye prate of erne! war. and bitter strife. And bloody sacrifice, while some outside Your gates do stand, in tenderness and love. Trying with patient touch, to swift undo This wrong ye may, unwittingly, have wrought Although with such y* wUl not fellowship Still doth, with theta, the spirit Christ prevail. We wonder should the Chriat walk in your midst.

talk with ns. One of the happiest experi
ences I have had was when a man who had been constantly disagreeable, happened to meet me in the post-office and in a very brotherly way greeted me and patted me on 
the back. I bad the day before been publicly speaking of a mutual friend and that waa the 
thawing out of his appreciation of it The change wap that tbe rooes grew where be
foretime I bad only seen the thorn*. We could change our conduct to many ao -that they would have the benefit of what is best and brightest in ns.

And I think every man is in duty bound .to do this. The roses can only bloom in their 
season, but mad can blossom in the face of .the winter storm. It b the Inward resolution that build, a conservatory that no winter 
can penetrate, and there th* flowers ot thought and feeling are in perpetual hright-

Clothed in his homely garb of yore, would ye A welcome offer Him?—Some laws that ye Have urged us to obey were offshoots from The mind of man. and not of Holy Writ And though we grant you much for good, well done.We still deplore some method, ye have used— From out your ranks go noble men and true. Who dare to speak of Ingersoll and Paine. The men who cast aside dogmatic husks— Look! bow your ranks grow thinner” day by dayBecause the multitude no longer thrives On husks—Onward and upward is our cry. And if ye cannot feed us, others may—
Man surely does not bold the all of God For we have seen more in the blooming sod. With the dewdrop’s sparkling eye Shines His eternal verity, And though our earthly way may be Fraught with some infelicity Tbe Sun of Truth shall ever shine Making God’s laws, not man's, divine.

No man has a right to lay a thorny burden on the back of his friend or acquaintance. It ia merely the relic of barbarism In us that delights in-the torture of others. No man has

The thirst foe the infinite proves infinity. -Victor Hugo.
"A Thought precede* every art and governs its character, and Without the Thought, the Act I* ImpoMtM*. It matters sot la what sphere In Hfs yon may find yoonaM. here 1* a fixed principle—a Law whmA always govern* and which you canoe* evafin.

in* of this Law, Nth. and waAMaM- ta Its poetical mv*-cation, that all tree growth and



FEBRUARY 4, 1906
D«ATH ILLUBBO.

Ziran Clnrkr.
Tbo' mortal# apeak with hated breath Whene'er their theme of talk I# Death; We ll try to paintsit so 'twill seem. Much leas than now. a gruesome theme: The time ha# come when nil should know Tliat wbat has caused their tears to flow. Ila# not been rightly understood When thought an evil not a good.
If "death ends all." ns oft is Mid.If "gone is gour, nnd dead I# dead."If we believe the talk so cheap That death is an eternal sleep. Tliat "dust we are. to dust return." And death mock# all for which we yearn. Then well we might dore eye and ear And aught of good refuse t> hear.
Because it break# all social liesAnd blind# with grief our tear-filled eyes;Because it take# loved friend# nwayAnd leaves us lonely here to star;Because we do not sec what lie# Within the realm of ambient skies Heath ha# been thought the greatest foe That man encounter# here below.
Although nn olden writer snitli That one man's sin caused nil men’# We know Hint Death's impartial rail. Has nought to do with "Adam's fall The tree#, and plants, and flowers die Is their sin th- reason why? Not so! 'tis Life’s immortal force Pursuing In-re it# normal course.
Thnt love of life is deep nnd strong I# not n proof that death i^wrong 'Ti# nature's nim. win. gives them birth. With form# of lif- to fill’the earth. Sho therefore mnke# Hint love intense Which makes them tight in self defence. And sternly keeps the current’s flow While generations i-ome mid go.
Our hnmnn life beginning here.Is destined for a higher sphere.And. when we’ve learned onr n- b—c The law of life n change decrees: That we in grace mid truth advance. Our spirits, need n lietter chance.So Dentil come-, in with kindly hnnd And takes us tn the Spirit l.iin<!
The proof i- now beyond dispute That death l« but n change of suit It doth not change Hie inmost I To change the worm to butterfly. And less ...... Hint we can scanTwixt spirit form and mortal man: With lighter form lie mount# the sky And need# tin w ings with which to fly
If mortnls knew uhat lies in shire When life's -lark -tn-iim i- ferried o'er They'd hardly brook "the Inns' dela}' ('■>iu|h Hing itom on earth t • Mny. Tliey’d.pmy. to Hroven to ope u- gale. And give them now. the go™! fbat wail-. And deem the one. who uniting ends

When men believed ill nbgri ends. Ami devils, too. with little odds. It wn# not strange Hint they should fen A chmige supposed to brine them near. Now they hnve gone, mid hell no more Doth fright us from the Stygian shore There'# nothing more we need to dread In being what the World call# "dead
Wlien wasteful vice, or blighting • Destroy# the power# of life within When dire disease Hint work# by Has iMiisoncd all the founts of lie When, caused by life'- long near The l#sly'# worn beyond repair.

Uli

To all that li
It seems tn ii# he take# awayPull Aitgny n soul that ought to stay
More growth of soul on earth to But we must let that matter re# We do not know—and God know
Though "Kmc By men as pn •hiiri h installed.'Ti- very strung, for them to ban Th.- greatest friend of piortnl man.

is nn angel in dl-g whom Ilie charge I civenTo change man’s home front enfth to Hrareiii.

Demonism and Spirit Obsession.■re ^
DR. L^L PEEBLES CRITICISES HIS CRITICS.

(Concluded.)
DAVIS’ "THE TEMPLE ON DISEASES OF THE 

BRAIN AND NERVES."
This volume of my friend DaVb lie# before me. <_)u page# 256-7 I read: "Many popular physician#, mid a great many noti-professiou- nto, judging from their ignorant prejudice# nud early theories, very unjustly decide third "mediums nre insane/’ while the simple truth is, sueh medium# arc sufficiently impressible to lie psychological subjects for minds in-or out pt the body"—tbnt is. spirits high or tow. angels or demon*, "whom." Dr. Davi# say# in fate l>ook on the Dinkka "take delight in psychologming and dispossessing of the use of will." When a person is psychologized. or hypnotized, mid dispossessed of the' use of- "will" by a low. scheming, victimizing demon- spirit, what may not the mediums be made to do? This fact of living dispossessed of the use bf will, ns Tuttle rajs, "may account for inexplicable crimes.”"Why," friend Cob-man asks, "should the dethons cause persons to become insane? " Aud, I may ask. why should thieves break into good men'* houses? Why should love, or perverted lore, mnke peo|Je insane? Why should the loss of money mnke people in-sane? Why should the hypnotic tetiueuev, thrown upon a sensitive mortal uilk<- him insane? This 1 know Io be true, for 1 have seen nt least two hypnotized person# soon after the influence, or suggestion, whatever it may have begs, become wildly insane. Judge Edmond# informed me personally that he considered a large proportion of the insane, so-called, tbe subjects of low spirit influences. Accompanied lust rear by Frank W. Underwood to the lunatic asylum in Katemnoo, both himself, as a clairvoyant, nnd Ute spirit intelligences controlling him. assured me that they there saw hundred* of spirit# psychically attached to. tbe flisntie. some fur idea sure, some for amusement, souk for the use of the flesh, nnd nome nfire with nngry, wilful wickedness."I* it not contrary to good sense." asks friend Coleman, "to think that any 'deril' would live year after year in the body of a lunatie?" Decidedly do I think it contrary to good sen#c. aud positively I never heart of such a cane until mentioned by my good" friend Coleman. That spirit# in mortal bodies and spirit* nut ot them, hare the power to do. and do. -magnetically attach thamaelves to sensitive person# for purpose# both good and basely demoniac, I positively know--just a# I know, many other pleasant and anple*»nut thing# In fact, I hare the

angel-miutatrlea. These facts relate.! to 8pir- psychology.!tnnli«m must Mami or fall together 1------
< ANNOT OOD DO BETT*?

Ami That shall be thought of Nature, or Deity, or the Power In the universe that makes for righteousness, tbnt %rtain* am! permit* such diabolism# ■■ these? I# it ren- •“toble to tolierc that Nature, .or Natural Mw. or God. < nnnoi do ntiy lietter thnu to allow th* inhabitant* of the material world* to lie at the merry of host* of unseen, invisible devil#, to whom i« given the power to obsess, (ios*e**. nnd infest tho*e in their physical ImMMs. inciting them to crimes.Tbe first remark here necessary is this; "Ordaining" an event nnd "permitting” it nre two very different matters. The philosophical mind would not confound these two words.Purely Brother Coleman ha# presented ns a long string of theological bead# in the above questions. Seeing It is easy to ask question# supposing we continue them.1# it reasonable to believe that “nature or natural Inw, or God" could not do better than to uncnp Mt. Vesuvius, nnd in lava, ashes, and fiery smoke, bury Herculaneum nnd Pompeii in fiery caskets of hottest lava? (See Stralni nnd Pliny’s description.)Could not "nature, natural Inw or God" have done lietter thnu to ordnin or permit die thirty-seven eruptions of Mt. Etna, during one of which seventeen villages were swept out of existence, the teva streaming down the mountain-sMes onto the plain* for fifteen miles, nn>l the bourse bellowing heart forty miles a way. destroying, a# reported, the lives of 700.000 men. women mid children?Could not "nntun> nnd natural tew" hnve don# lietter thnn to lift the top from Krokitton in the Malayan Archipelago, the Hound of which, it i# reported, wns heap) a hundred mile- off. ami the volcanic fire-dust extending thirty miles or more—smaller islands living blotted out. aud thousand# upon thousand# of men mid women nnd innocent children burned and literally buried in fire?

cause a a profound ha rm onia I Spirit ualiaf session*. Thia

.--landing of these, with ire and practice of the y renders the foil-orbed e from ■ demoniac ob- >ten is dearly brought mu I l«#ik on "Dcuionluu of

railed dlMtte. te' wh^^rnTrobaV. given name, without end. I. Utin. Greek and breach, are Motored by the same raw— 
.f^'^i 10 “•• * ""■ w»-«»h* or Ine lilootl.

('onld '.in till*.1done totter thnu t recorded eruptions.tow us. burying whole
or natural law” have ■ permit Japan's 232 devastating thriving cities in ruins of tire.

Could not "nature or natural law" have done better than to destroy 60.000 lives In n fen moments in Lisbon in nu earthquake andtidal iiielnding flocks mid herds.mothers nud children?Could not "miturv and natural Inw" hnve done better than to let liaise the underground fire# of Gehenna, slay ing 50.000 men. women, and children nt St Pierre, a betneomb ofmolten lavn. swnllowiiig up 30.000 women mid cliildreu mid billies nt men. their
I'-.iiH nut "nature or mitufnl law" do better ilinn to ordain or |#-niiit whirlwinds, cy- • Inn--. vidcmiueH. earthquake#, shipwreck#, i-rrihc upheavals mid fiery fissures in melting i-k- engulfing multitude# of animal# mid luortnl, tiilal wave# at Galveston, nud un- paralleled rainstorms of Arizona, sweeping tliutismids upon thousand# of the innocent info gulfs, toys, or ocean depths.Could not "nature or natural law" have d-ue better Hinn to ordain or permit the earth-quake, in Limo. Callao. Caracas. San J,—e. iii Mexico. Central America, nnd Ja- mal< n. destroying nut only hundreds of thousand#. but little innocent babes clinging totheir mother** breast#.

innddi-ned nnd dnmnnbb
But enough!the merciless, if not e doing# of "nature.-ml mitiir.il tew." When Brother Coleman explains ami justifies these appalling entas- trophies. these seemingly vindictive horrors.thnii<l<-rl~dts.

•■rmg
lightning-strikings, amokskies, desolating, destroying fire rnllry# and citie# in molten lavamilking wbirlpiMil# of tfuine, hot gaseou# drill- of :i#he#. necoinpmiied by the groan# and -brick# of m-Iu#i| children and playful i-al-c—I repent, when friend Coleman ha# jii#iitied nil these terrific mid hell-mnddeued -il.ommatmn# with "Inw. nntural law.” or mer- ilul God who "ordained" or "permitted" iWii. I shall tnkc great pleasure in justifying the fact, so far as 1 call, logically and plillo- —pliicnlly with a moral nnirerse of mure or lesJ imperfections—with the fact of evil-dis- |msed or evil spirij# ... . vexing mid ..leu-sing human beings—which fact—incontrovertible fact, is in ismsounncv with the historical records of nil the agone ages.

THE PHILAXTHHOI-Isra OF THE HIGHER 
SPHERES.

’ 1- it reasonable to think tlint Hie pliilmi- iliropist* mid the beneficent-minded of tbe higher spheres would for n moment permit tlu- ’devils' to hold high carnival on earth. n« they are said to do?" ask# Mr. Coleman.Before these questions can to philosophi- call.i answered? there are several thought# tomsidervd.1. About bow many Lind beneficent-minded men" in the billion “mid’a halt of mortnls. observing the Golden

Npiritualter* are .1 w to comprehend principles. The most .,f them luxuriate in phenomena. not rMlirii - that a phenomenon te not a thing in it-.If. but an eranraceut product resulting from #ie twofold action << the temporary thin- apprehended and Hie higher facuitiea appr. bending it Phenomena Io themselves are -liadowm deriving their significance from the spirit tohtud mid within them. i# not mg any more spiritualin a eeri mathematical lena than there ia in a■f logarithm#. The at-tempt to live t>pon phenomena and grow spiritual la a« futile as for n man to leap mid entd. the farthe-t end of hi# shadow, or to conceive and rone ruck n circular parallel-ugram.
"WHO RVLE8-I. U OR THE DEVIL?"

The foregoing question i* pointedly put by friend Coleman, nnd the following also: "Dora hell or heaven. God or the devil (sym- bollically speaking), rule in the spiritual country?"Doubtlees God and lien ven rule in Hie •spiritual country, but the *pirit-country, closely encircling our earth nnd peopled with low. earth-bound spirits, is a very different matter. The spirit u- rld, the spiritual world mid the angelic world of ecstatic blessedness; should never lie us.-l iuterchangMHy. Thev nre not convertible term*. If. a# General Sherman said, "war is hell." there is a good deal of hell just non on this planet in Man- chnrin. and unless .!. nth works nn astounding miracle those wnr-mnildened thousands, dying while attempting to kill their enemies will in my opinion, hud oousiderable ton fust over the mortal bonier Une.—a hell'of conflict. remorse nnd intehgest mound suffering.A# to tbe deril. I... died long'ngo on the bnttlc-tield# of Fit- Thought, science nnd evolution. Aud I bare liven struggling these fifty year# and more to bury or root his theological carcass out of the mind* ofhumanity. Wonllbr the news of Hi#Mnjraty'# death bad nut reached Hie Pacific ('mist! rarton a lot of mirth.The truth ns I sc is. God reigns throughout Hie^measurales# universe, governing the «nnie by buiversnl mid immutable law. nnd this ivigu of omnipotence includes thinking, moral beings, tiesh-l or unfleshed. But God does not reign over moral being#, chemically nor mecliauicnlly, n-r in any wny Unit make# them stones. or nutomatous; or rigid thoughtless mat-hill- -, l-ereft of nil that choice which necessarily pertains to intellect nnd the moral nature. Aa machine doea not tliiuk— does not conceive ii-r invent, other machines, mid further, it kimo# nothing of moral rc- H|Hiii#ibility.
THE MANLINESS DI W EMMETTK COLEMAN.

" Idle this eminent scholar, essnyisT nnd encyclopedist doe- .not accept all the "theories and doetr n-s in this book." he says, a- miy brond-mind-l. unprejudiced ‘reviewer would? "that this volume by Dr. Feeble# is l#itli timely nnd i * ' * ’there i# n great <1 logical phenomena mid out of it. ... I (the current fact# |HM#v«sion) should Hun of the public.ventilated, so that --me better understanding may lie bad of tlie laws and principle# governing Hn-ir prodnsimn. nnd of the wny# nnd

ii—ful. . . It show# that !■• 11 of disorderly psycho- going on in SpiritualismIt is well that these facts .•f idm-ssion nnd demon J#, brought to the atten- should be discussed and

mean# to prevent the recurrence of. nnd to remedy, the existing evil attendant thereon.. . I* is well. then. Huh this teiyk of Dr. Peebles hns bon published, to stir up attention to these important matter# and tovoke discussion .as to Hie best wny of gating the evils that nre presented in ftilllicss in this book. It is to be hope.).that it will lien Mel} read." 
KNfWRAGIN'

extensively eirOplated

pro- miti- •* nch then.nnd
' PLIFTI NG WORDS FROM THE• SEER. THE PHYSICIAN AND AtTTnoR OF 

THE "HAItMONIAL I’HILOlKH’HV."
Under date of October 24th. Dr. A. J. Davf*. of Boston, in writing me say#: "Verily, you hnve mined Hades’ among Spiritualists, lou hnve doubtless energetically performed nn uncongvniaDvlaty in the interests of anuniversal truth. Ami I desire to express my tiinuks nnd bid you " ‘after expressing hit •■God speed.'" Thi^r convictions concerning"true, unmixed, absolute intercourse between the worlds seen nnd unseen." the imagination, •’objective and subjective." "self-suggestion," "charlatanism." nnd Hie small per cent, of real nnd perfect spirit manifestations (nilsimitar to his ij.-ws preseiitrifin the "Progrcs-"real phiLanthrupisti* "ir* Thinker," relative to The Great P«y--■hological Crime"), he continue*. "NeverHie-

Rule, are Ue yearly translating over into Hie Spiritual Work!?II. As th-- will is the (icndsting. governing force, hn^ these few "philanthropists" any stronger wills .in Hie next state of toing. to prevent evil obsession,, thnu the hundreds of thousands scheming, selfish, murderous violator# of law have to continue-them—and who. to use A. J. Davis’ worts, may "take delight in psychologizing and dispossessing of the use of wili."111. As reformer# and "philanthropist#" i-annot work so effectually, morally nd spirit- uaWy, in gambling den#,, underground dives, brothel#, anqike and whisky-pickled saloon#, can they do any lietter, proportionally— identity continuing—in the next state of being among the perverse peopling the lower Tartarian spheres? "How can We reason." asks 8ocrateS^*'bnt from What we know?" Ami.we know- Hint humnn "devils." undeveloped. depraved men hold "high carnival on earth." Why not. then, from habit, memory, associntlpq nnd positive wills, continue it temporarily hereafter? Evidently they will —certainly they do, nud so we have "high

les#, brother. 1 nm downright glad and thankful tbnt^you hav nA vigorously undertaken to give the devil hi- due;' because I believe Hint your 'danger signals.' when justly understood, will keep a large class of exceedingly Impressible mind# from running off the track-liue of progression.’’To write n ls».k in the morning days of tlie Twentieth Century (imperfect a# it may be, mid fnr below my ideal ns it bi), worthy to receive the "downright gladness nnd thnnk- fulness'' of Andrew Jackson Davis, i# a consideration of which anyone mny be proud: and then to have this same "book so hamV comely, Htorally reviewed in the "Literary Digrat." in thb London "Review of Review#," in th* "Banner of Light/1 by W. .1. .Colville, in the "Progressive Thinker" by it# editor. J. R. Francis, mid others, constitute abundant proof# that the book was needed. And further. the book i« one of my children nnd 1 shall stand by it to the end.
J. M. Peebite, M.Battle Cr.ck-, Michigan. n.

carnivals" of demonism both sides crystal river—Death!
DO (WARDIAN SPIRITS KNOW THAT FRIENDS ON EARTH ARE BEING FLUENCED BV DEMONS?

of the
THEIR IN.

Extracts from a Lecture by 
George W. Carey. Dr.

I rim-fol* I# not changed tocanne this or that v TpH* "bout it and printed in a book. Nothing t# made right or wrong by *o-c*U«l legal ennetmenta. IMnciple. are eternal veri- Ie# and therefore not. subject to the whim* of legtatetora. Each legislature or congress ra- PM1* and set* at naught the "sacred tew* of fornier tew maker* (T). Thu* do they render null and mid one counterfeit by issuing another composed of the same base metll bearing n different Inscription. Law cannot to made; it eternally exists; ita name i* iVis- doin. or God, and patriot a* the sea it wait* for recognition.Mnn laya his scepter on the stars, analyse* their MMnponent partn-calcutetni eclipse*, the return of ■ comet or the movement of sen# anil planets, mid then die* from acid* tn hi* blood tier#use be don't know there is anything Food to eat except the corpses of hogs, or 2"^.' °r or li’l,"■ Sometime, he injects the decaying pus from sores of » siek row into III* own'blood while under the monstrous de- ; V?**on **at ko >■•/ thereby escape small-pox. Jinn Is truly a paradox. He ran vibrate the , nir nt Boaton and n "Receiver" in Liverpool

"Do not al! persons on earth." asks friend Coleman, "have spirit-friends, guardians. . tc. and must these guardians not know what is being done to their friend* on earth by the demons: and so knowing would they not at once dispossess the demons, even snp- IMtsIng they had secured temporary lodgment in the bodlaa or temporary control over the mind# of their earthly friend* ai.d relatives?”No doubt spirits do. or ninv.if they so desire and will, "know what is being done to their friend# on earth by demon#; and knowing would they not at once dispoeaeM the demon#?" Certainly, if they could, but no —pirit. however exalted, is almighty: no combination of spirits ia omnipotent, having infinite power. And further, those angelic beings nre the subjects of law ami do not govern mechanically, nor do they foster tbe theory of "fate" which destroy# moral re-epounibility.'Tinea not mother* that obsessed by make them quite likely!

the knowing of guardians and their friends <>n earth are vexed, low. undeveloped intelligences.unhappy  r\ And thiapotent incentive to leading
Measurably so— ■Mid be a most laity a clean, pure

This <lny i# goad enough for God therefore it is good enough for me.
"'’“’ ’“"" discovers your good points. Tmf""1 "“fr "*" D"!? f"'lh*-When-we so signally fail to decide what is beat for ourselves how shall we advise other*?The world i. not getting lietter. The world I* nil right, alway* ha* been nud always will lie. Opep your eyes nnd take n good look nnd then recognize.The bad man i* the fellow that tolongs to the other party, or church or doe# Hint which you do not do. The ignorant man i* one who does, not apeak your tenguage.IWt forget that Earth i* one of (he Heavenly Planet* therefore you are in Heaven now. You mny make a New Heaven by recognizing this great truth. Ranh will then be new also. . .Religion ha# lieeii preached from the pulpit quite long enough. Bujqiose we give it a di, pMma and set it to work on week day* between man and man. Try the experiment and •re cooperative commonwealth-grow.Back of every dark age the excavator find# indubitable proof of burled civilization nnd Hie WQlutionhit searches in vnin for Hie first* "Ion form of life," saurian or stoke. molusk or monkey, from whom he may claim ids descent.

Ir

£}man C. M/ire.
The comment* in Uft week'snpon there prominent character#, nnd the

more chairs placed Hide by side, or one dore before another by pure accident* (apparently), "*r*P*nc*<* f°r 'be mourners," as a spirit. Ahnrply impressed me nt sight of them. It may be well to reclassify some thing# tha
Burlington, Vt.'

"-.Mier Hrnt n mm! ^y to ^X^t

11.0 hnve tod twenty to fa^- v7^ ~±T

tata .pirit* plan thorn, .nd influence Mortal# to carry out earthly detail.?SJiiee tbMl hare noted snd compared #ign« in n Mmhor of cane#, feeling the produce of a eaaket bet not seeing it. It te brought Jn.t five months before It will be needed, and remain# until then. Where I once boarded, the door of my room usually stood open! all summer; figure# white nnd dark, flitted pnnt my door at night, toward another room just over the one occupied by Mr. ami Mr#. O---. In November Mr O--- was taken nick aid very nearly died. When tbe doctor wa* gravest I entered the parlor to ascertain if any casket wa# there but could not get tbe leant feeling¥r- °--- recovered. One inferencete that spirit# make some preparation# in the
■bo’* a*11* "Lere the peroon wilt W rick. During the first forty days after transition the spirit Is in close touch with earth-life (even as was Jesus until his ascension). then conic# a different feeling in Hie *“2* n" !f ^ penion is really absent.Three lighted tempo In the same room is a sign. In two cases the ones who passed ont afterward insisted on having them. Two or

rrror.li. the name dote and dashes. bnt he can't ,;„ cnllrt sin'oreHHonIrnnidatc a ilmnatHi from hu ‘ lllOH.translate a dispatch from his aomr plexus To his brnin. Mnn ran foretell n cyctort. hut he
of the juice# of hknow# no more about thlarli and liver or thecause# of yclonetr In those organs than a fwjlitieintT knows about the true science Dr. Savage and Dr. Newton
government. of

Precursors of Transition
A. E. R. TKrnntan.

nll age# there have lieen "warning#" of approaching transition#. Nome fnni- have certain signs peculiar to each, foreshadowing the routing event, write other manifestations, as heavy pounding, the sound of rolling bulls, nnd tbe fnll of u heavy ob- appear to to used in nil rases. All shades °« "ligion# belief aud disbelief are favored alike. It is easily understood why such fore- runnera occur where then- nre no fully developed medium# through whom clear, verbal warning could to given, but thnt they should occur in families where sneh medium# nre.

given Ilies

while the latter were not given even nu impression as to who wns going, is in.accountable. Yet the writer's spirit friend# used to refuse to answer some questions nbout the future. saying some higher power restrained them from telling whnt wns to happen—that some things bad to happen a# they did.Where the writer once lived, the owner of the house (n Indy who lived out of town), reserved one room for storage. For months before her last sickness we wore nnnoyed by heavy |M>nuding outside the door of that room, mid ball-rolling in the cellar. It was onr first experience with the latter sign, nnd we thought someone wns after the vegetables, bnt very prompt investigation tin several occasions proved nn alibi for all mortal being#.For nt least a year before my father’s passing. things happened constantly. In tlie attic, bowling tournament# occurred nightly—nlso In the <lny time#—hoard by nil the family except my father, for tbe moment his intention was called to the noise, it would stop. Once only did lie rouse from sleep enough to hear it just tiefore it censed. Some nay that the person who i# to go never is aware of the signs, nnd no fnr a# I have observed,. tliat is true. As time passed manifestations were more varied mid emphatic. In brightly lighted room# there were moving shadows on the Willi, as of Nbme- one walking pant the light; fnint when firstnoticed, for several montliH before the event.I . , ---  --- ” •••■ Iiuyif-wi Hl Ilir IIPthey I went no na dense as a mortal would va^t. ij4 engngrd'tlie jet nothing ronld be -eon to ento* a shadow? " It Imo been fen.Bnt some of the most nerve trying warnings were given to the writer during the last weekin January. 1897. Our family did not retire very early, mid-it was usually ju#t midnight w hen I prepared for lied. One night 1 snt on the toil while winding my watch.^vhen there canie n sense or someone lying, in the lied: tlie feeling rapidly grew stronger nnd more definilc. until I knew ns well as if I ronld wee it. Hint a dead man lay there. Nearly failit- ing with horror. 1 ran to the room occupied by my mother and sister, and told them of it. They tried to laugh me out of believing my own senses, mid presently returned with me -b- my room. The unpleasant presence wns entirely gone then. so. conquering disinclination. J went to bed. Several nights Inter thnt terrible feeling came after I wns in lied. It ... . ages before I could ranch my mother's room, mid thnt time 1 would not go back. Tlie significance of thnt experience appeared when my father wns stricken with apoplexy on Mny 23d following. My room could most conveniently to prepnred for him, ami lie died in my lied after less thnn five hours' illness.Opening off Hie upper fronrhnll was a dark elo*et large enough for n single bed nnd chair, and ns my father (previous to hi* departure) liked 4o rend himself to sleep, he fitted it lip for -hi# especial apartment. After toing scared ont of'my own room. I induced him to exchange rooms, bnt tbe arrangement was not Insting, because the cold wind which lin'd frequently blown_in my face for -month*, .entte stronger Hinn ever, also a;feeling of strangulation. In early spring, otic evening when nil Hip family were downstairs, there wns a loud *,w,,T-B,n,I I*1 nne ®f 'be upper mom#, ns of Hietall ofsome very heavy body. There was unfaing that could full so in those room*.The next gruesome incident foil to (lie lot of my twelve-yenr-ohl sister, who. with nn- iikiiiiI self control for her age. tnM no nne nntll nfter father panned nway, but noted tbe dpte nnd waited to see who wns going. The evening of April 23d she went into the drawingroom. the only light toing thntA^jom the ball. Ill crossing the room she Stumbled over n casket. Mie could see eiinnsh in the dim light ns she fell to know what it -wa*; when she picked herself tip it hnd vnnbdied. With rare nerve she secured the whtet card# alio -wsnted nnd returned to the library. The .lay of the funeral, when the remains were taken down- stair#. she folkiwed to see where the casket stood, nud ns expected/ it was on the very spot where she fell nyhr one. -*During thnt test month my sister nnd her friend spent most of their evenings in the cupola, aud wondered greatly at the strange sounds in Hie nt tic tolow. They described them an like metal scraping on metal, pounding mi metal, mid other noise*.nnlike any they bad ever heart. A* father wa# a atrong ad- rocate of creauUioR, bi# body waa accent? nanied to the nearest crematory by' my brother, who afterward said Hint what'the girl- heard in the attic were the noimds nt the incinerating chamber. The night after fmhiT's passing (to wns a G. A. R man), the reveille wns sounded alternately on the window of my motlier'a room nnd that of grandfathers n-nn lust In-low. On the ninth of Nov cm tor f.d- 'owing. tny brother u>d I were in the diningroom. He stood at iw opposite side of the table from me relaJig Mime incident, then walked toward tho'flonr: ns he reached the •nd of tbe table, there rose up before tbe flrentace. took l-f where he had stood, a cnaket. •utoty. yet death- defined, with white, lining, 't remained nMriy half a minnte. Five ■nontha later to a day grnndfitlier paaaed •wny; his cnaket wna the anme shape as the me I saw. and waa stationed to'ore * fire- itace in the drawing-room. If efent* are fore seen so closely aa that tn tbe kpirit world nu

Banner"
article by Chariea Dnwbnrn on "Experiment* in Psychometry." suggest some Uiings Hint nre worth studying.They show bow great names mold opinions. "If Dr. Savage has been converted, there must be something in it.” is n common conclusion with those who regard him as n -tnndard of authority, or superior to other - men. nnd therefore his conclusion# must be taken ns a guide to those who hnve not the capacity to reason and estimate the value of evidence for themselves. "If Dr. Newton finds truth in psychometry. it must be worth inrewtienting. is the natural expression of those who hnve not the capacity or independent to mve-tigntoand decide for themselves.Bnt why should ne credit these gentlemen —learned and wise ns they may to in their special field# of #Tudv—ns ntiy more trustworthy Witnesses thnn ten# of thousand* of Other# who have inveatigated Spiritual mn for fifty year# or more? The fact Hint thev ig- nored the subject ns unworthy their attention for n score of yenr* nfter ns competent •vitnrosr# n# themselves hnd given their un- qunlified endorsement to Hie facts, does not Jiiuiente thnt they nre nny wiser thnn other men in n brond view of the subject.One might supfsme that the testimony of sneh men ns Prof. S. B. Britain, I’rof. Wm Denton. Prof. Rotort Hnre. Prof. .Tn# J ',nl""‘- Judge J. XV. Edmonds. Governor N. I Tnllinndgr. Hon. Joshua R. Giddings, Benjamin F. Wade, nnd ninny others of eqnnl note, would Impress intelligent men with in- terest in the subject, sufficient to induce them to investigate r. when the opportunities were nbundnnt in hundred# of places, nud the nnme clan# of facts that they have found so lately were transpiring nil nruund then..The fact Hint they ignored them for so ninny year* does tot indicate that-thev were nny mor.- competfht to form a correct opinion Iif^n a subject, outaide.of thejr special training, thnn were tin- thousand# who investi- satecLand accepted the "glad tidings." and proclaimed them to the world twenty or thirty year# better they awoke to n conscious Interest !n the iiio-j Tiraf uf nil subjects that ——<—‘ attention of man.It hns been reporred that HiNe'two eminent theologinn# objete to being claimed as Spirit- mili«t*. for Hie J-tonisliing reason tlint there

men life both Christians. Thev tore for many yenr# professed belief i„ the Christian religion nnd del Hied their superi.tr talent to -expounding rt to the people, nnd gently per- 
ntaii'T “'", i" '""’" j” ,,'"ll>"" i" their Mail} lives; nnd w<- approve their.effort# ami . ' "'"' "" "''"’thy representatives of
I.L^'VT^r -'^ of their objecting to being called < hristinii*. But do thev. therefore. necep) and endorse nil they find in the 
D« .l”"’ < X11"^ "' t,rof*w^t Christ nn#’ he I nroito f’ ,. "■"'n!"r "f HH'ntla nndBruno? Do they accept the 
ti*.? Ft" ,'’:',r'"“i’' "r J"1'" Calvin ami Jonn- 
. I 1 1 ,r 1^1'r$'‘**l,n* who planned nnd fxernted the wholMale murder* of St RHr. tholomews Eve? Are they willing to to 
th" srotlm r'?’' "i"‘ I1"*"" "1:" «“l’l,"rtrt a enced h . 1"""" r1"'17 '“'til it was '" f""r -'ears terrible war? ' < liruflinns owned humnn staves, nnd traded il humnn flesh, nud feasted' on the fruits of 
dXT'whT’ :""1, ''7“^ ‘••■ri-tato mur lerwl. u it. bes. with the sancHon of law and 
"Kl dlrto ’ ” <’l,"r, lili' • °" l,•"rn'■'I. v" 1^ "" W ,M* ” ,h-ir ”-#|MHuilliilHy? Of course not.

«liy-,,,°!’ If "' acknowledge them- • pirihinlial# would contaminate them to^use rome who profess to toliX i. S ■'‘niniiiiihiii tench or hmetfee Maine
li a J10"*' "|,",, wh"t "yntem of logic ehntoh7 fil" "rlr ,""‘i,‘o" I" the Chrislinn 
Whhtag takre n"tae i ’"'"'■ ^Lnn,?"to „ l i ' f"r J"or" ’-«"»"trnt stand, is bm #1 e ''"'arro that she i- „ Spiritual- noli 2 J*1*" '"“' ’h'-refore. make herrelf?o>Ll r^« r """"‘ rw,P»«^i»’le for nil that i< ofS^’T ,"‘l'llc "r Private, hr

Dre. Savage nnd Newton .re truly crent 
f r ’he hnmnn race, nnd I ndml™ giYing"!' iJm^rT "; ,hV '"'PM effirtT'fa .mg a broader, higher interpretation of th#

•loubt to Hn-ir religious n.soctatSXs ^ "°

.com# in n minute; Heut with each otl note. them.
J'1" Tt" Wrj"'- "’ ''Hmragerahyone. or to re^l'n XL^W - «he*c

. 'S#Xi^","s; ".'K™ JSX#|~ 
SR^-M  ̂
"<«■ If we bare great confidence In Hie lu-

mitiir.il
superi.tr
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ti'lligrnec. Mgarily nnd *,,’,nn‘,’,’llt"* •!* porter of exprrlett"-. •* . -I chance* of hl. I*hw deceived by thane qualities a. we know them. Bnt '"’"'’V th* mind ami accurate the P"*** ration, maybe, if we hare not confidence tn the moral integrity of ”"’ *’ ,""’*' '* /oh timony do— not ranrlncr. But if he lie both intellectually capable and .^r"11* can hardly escape a forcible conrlction that them* things, so definitely .Iracrilmd, are reall- tien Bat however strong mny I* the Pellet, it is lint a scientific certainty until we nee for ourselves. , Nevertheless we am-ept w 11.• ont a moment's hesitation, or the shadow ota doubt, many statement, put forward by M credited men of science. Kn’ "’^ 1 8 server, nre ofleu deceived, mid their conclusions are by no mean, infallible. T*"’"* '* u" fact In science more tb-concMy dewbuatraled then the carious phn.es of spiritual manifestation. and rarely is there a theory ateept* «• the aeientlfic explanation of facta, that lias no mneh to rapport it. and so little againat it. a* tbe Spiritualist'* exegesis of the countless fact* dereiooed by mediumship.That Dr. Savage lias shown a splendid independence in bin opeu confession, of faith In phenomena he lias witnessed, every rational Spiritunli.t will gladly acknowledge'. That he tins frequently given' very Incn1 answer* to objection* raised by novices, is equally evident. That these answers are new to Hniritnnlists. nr any better than have Imen presented thomuimfc of time, from the spiritual rostrum. *nd in spiritual literature, cannot for a moment be conceded. Bnt coming from him they are heard and accepted by thousands who would not listen to them if presented by avowed Spiritualist-. Mho lay no claim tn public confidence on tbe Ticova or religion or the prestige of ’be i-hiirch. A knowledge of this habit of mind mny I* om of the incentives that lead him to disclaim the name of Spiritualist. „Tlie writer of the article ill the "Bmillvr. V. T. Prosim. limits the doctor's ranversmu to the epoch in his family history iu which occurred the transition of hia son. nbont five yenrs ngn. Experiences of n striking cbffrneter often follow n transition, in winch the tender glow of a sweet affection inliti- sifies the significance of ever?' message, aud also creates nn nfmosi'berc of sympathy, thrilled with the vitality of two worlds, thnt enhances the facilities for correct, clear mid sweetly satisfying tuessngea from ascended souls. At such times, there i« more likely to be a special downpouring of heavenly light, nnd personal love to uhotbe the sad- hrart. and satisfy the intellect of the great reality than when the mind is chiefly preoeeiiiucd with the nffnir* of this world. But Dr Savage gave evidence of n thorough ranvu-tiuii. mid definite liellef in the reality .if spirit ram- mnnirations with the denizens of this world more than ten years ago (and I think it is n<4frer twenty yenrs) since he publicly mi- tinniiced thnt lie had been the recipient of evidence thnl convinced him thnl some of the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism wore not explained by anything known to the scientific world and for which be could ace no other explanation than thnt given by Spirininli-ts For hi. uncompromising adherence to the evidence he Ims had. mid hi. tmequivi.al statements, and account* of hi. psychic ex- periences. published in various magazine*, lie is entitled to. and receive^ the admiration of nil fair minded people, whether Spiritualist* or not.Many thousand, who .bare in the me««agi"« from Heaven and call themselves Spiritual- 4«t«. are less worthy "f confidi'tice and honor. But liecanse of these shadowy disciple., no one who boldly advocate, liis convictions, and lives true to the spiritual gospel. i« lUsgraced because be .acknowledge* liimwlf II Spiritualist. As well might wo denv that we nre hn- nion being* bemuse millions of the human family are dissolute, vicious mid criminal.If correctly reported. Rev. Dr. Newton is tlier not posted, or speaks carelessly. 1 >ver heard of Dr. "Jame." Rode. Biu uan- in. Bnt Dr. Joseph Ilmira Buchiiniiau ex

There are six pieces of Alwriraii fiction, tncludlnx the third part of "Kandy." tbe new mory by Mrs. Rier, author of "Mr- Wiggs of the Cabbage<*■«<*** «"d ' D’rey Mary." In which tba pint thickens and the lie af a Kentucky village is gaphk-ally portrayed. The short Stories nre "The Keelnsion of RoanUn.” a new "Sexton Mnrlnnls" story, by Mnnrlce Francis Egnn; "Kalauii. the Elephant Trainer," n -torr of the Egyptian cohmy of New York, by flargliarita Arid author ot the Christmas story jn t

staircase when, loklng up towards the Iwwl- rtami Awir of my himtsas. I saw i-omlng out of the room an obi Wom u wb« pn-sed ■inw-kly Into the next rwmi adjoining, ami ns •he opened tbe door I f*W the room Itrigbtly lighted lo the fire; thia Was all. for I was not stamling atid but on my way Mown to dinner. We |>*aar<l a idea- nt evening and at bed lime 1 went off. leaving the mat of the party iu the drawing p«»iL On reaching the long corridor at the top of tlw stairs, I agnln'saw the old woman; tlii. tim,. standing In the full lamp light mid l*»kltig'»tralglit al me. I nodded and szidL "ibssl-nighL" I heard no reply but saw her make a stiff old
her Century entitled “Tlie Camel Of Jemis;" "KergnTs Cotip at Ka." a Partfic Island extravaganza, by Edward W. Townsend. . . , —author of "Vhimmle Faildcu;" "When Une funbioned curtsey aud thought no more about Irl to ber Meal, by J It.Cunum." the letters of a girl to her Men), by Kate Whiting Patch, and “Finnerty's FerryTale." by David Stewart, a writer new to the magazine#, soon to make bin debut In book form. Tlie poetry is by Edith M. Thomas. Amnudn T. Jones (“Panama"), Clinton Bcoilard nnd Canon Rawnsley.Tho editorial articles relate to “AwakenedJapan” nnd to "Rome Stupidities of Tariff." viz., tbe duties on art. books, lunilM*r.

Mm need Window*! Soothing Syrup baa

the nnd

beenfor children teething. It eoothea thechild, aoftana the guma. allays all pain, enrea wind colic. and ia the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents'a bottle.

Further Help Needed for the N. 8 
A. Medium*’ Fund.

The next night nFilta «lw time I saw her ncnin leaving Lady D——'# n-un mid entering the nue next to it. which I knew now to be thnt of my hostess'* 4gngk’cr. Again, on going up for the night, the ohl servant wns there nnd once more I wished her "giMMl- night." and so for four nli-hts I saw her until I concluded that the old woman actually made it her buxiuesa to watch for tuy going np mid down, nnd I deteniiined to stop mid apeak to her, this I did, hut was surprised to find she did not answer me. although her lips Opened awl she smiled liroad-iy; "deaf ns a <loor-|K*«t." I thought, "it will be quite enough in future to n.«|. " Tliat very evening during dinner my hostess surprised me by- saying she hnd no lady's maid, nnd hnd been without one nil the week and faaund it very nwkwanl being aku

Ostrich Feathers from Sooth Africa
NOTICE TO DEALERS!

n—t place rear Orator* dll x.Wvs writes. ...
AI)DEEM DEFT. c o.

DIRECTFROn PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
For fS fa Five Dollar Bill will do) we will sand our trial Order •• A - in Black, faiu/or assorted^^» e prepay charges and guarantee ita safe arrival M more than you want you ean sail the surplus 
lor a Club of Five we’ll send an extra one Free of Charge

The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION
Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, "TRANSVAAL.
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AU who are 1-ierena* laANgtal ud gantatlve Ttorapeu'lei Modtcto-rtypaouai Md Cui auro Maamerlam; toweld read tbeI said: "Oh. ■ ml she look* nithough nn-but you have the old |>er~ unite competent mid atrniig clent."Lady D- looked at ni" not understand whom you rH woman do you menu?" 1 t joking nnd told her so."Good gracious," she repl at n low to understand liitely ho old woman maid any kiud in the house."“Oh. nonsense. I hnve her every night for the Inst each evening.""But. my dear Mrs. Ri is extraordinary. Tell meI prnceeued at once to de-, mi's" nnd dress, mid sold: Is between 60 mid 70 year
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I" tbe naa*er telepathy • Wtal ia telepathy - Here la our Modem spblri Woo wan prove our CEpIdu. V

PHILIP CARLISLIE. "
rbol'a medium Ula chief opponanta being » clergyman tod a materially., Cl lb al-as. ' rgyraacFor me by oANNKR of ulUHT PCBLISHINQ CO.

Author of' Studied in Tbeotopli spiritual Tberau (ileal problem

»«u^

• known turn fnr g the fn. ie plain. Id mid lot, icon witic finest iiinferinlizntim with, nnd

THIRD EDITION.!

S'"" h'''' F“"»rallon of KmaniMl S-edenbora'i ImmM .... greater and n on valuable solatia. armSed toaif. rd.^m',"|,,eVAto,,:i’at'" ’’• s*'sre ^TTB1S;; ^re^W^!^and bo. to uofold ibe rlalrvoyaai vhion tSrrei^rai
leal urance Never before In to- hlaiorv ~JL1i-?^

To lb* Editor of tbe Danner of Light:Greeting* of good-will nnd fraternity to you. one anil all. from the officers and trustees of the N. S. A. Our best wishes go to
.'“s-1 montolrbr.n- r.feb-.Therap.u Ue Sorirty. walioi exlau bribe 'ail rial eop*i.<era. Uo 1,1 Umm aabjKia. aud to* tree cnaca.oui of toe poor Adur*M

yon in the Ymr. tninHiiE thnt yourprogress nnd success iu nil good works will be continuous during the year.The usual: ork nt the home office proceeds n•ur tniMioiinrinnneeded work in various sections, mid though the financial results seldom raver their ex- |M*t|FHMt VCt wv realize thnt they nre carryingthe truth fur nlul wide mid that the!
^."^^L''’"'- ■• EX .S'••yat ™'^^ of a

For art. by BANNER OF UOBT FHBLtSBINIlCO
hllHtanl.«nnrr«* Im been small since thtwin, mid the exirense goes Some weeks since the pre ii ringing rail for nid to Peiisiiiii Fund: boemi""' of appeal we have received innisun one hundred ami seventy-nine dollars. Our pension fluid is (myiuK monthly twelve dollar* each to ten needy. mid veteran me- dinms. Nearly every one of them hns passed the seventy-fifth birthday. Severn! nre over All are dependent ii|m>ii our aid.i also canal for nt a steady ex .00 tier mouth for l-mnl. medical are ami nil expense. IT

wears a wig of brown hair, vol band acmsa her fondle;, fashioned cap.'with n bro,, very blno eyes, rosy cheeks mid wide mouth, ahe is v. ing, but. Icing very deaf, blien I bare spoken I very full in th.apron with pc ntries the hair

l.e furtuslii.l by it pl to iinviiiiiiiH ii h*u<—t figure we nii.l fifty dollar.
•nr fund. On
re pitying out per month itmaking eighteen hundred i" mi '-iid"wment fund, mid les sand dollar* in the readily lw seen thnl ill cannot bo long liefer have to Iio cut off -n In ■if money I" oid Ihem.We ask that each will do something to n twelve ihdhir* n month is n small sum Inn nnd yet “•hip' of "iir pensioner sohilcly notliilig more lo depend on, mid the kindness of friends in caring for them at that rate only enables them to live, ft will be seen thnt nt present we enn pla*4" no more oii our list: mid it seems imperative to ask nny Miciety or person hencefortli who applies

perimented extensively in psyhoni.'try. and I think he gave* its name. If Prof Denton, author of "OurTUuiot. its Fast mid Future."nnd the "Soul of Things." was ever ' Mat Geologist of Wisconsin." ns stated, it is nento tne. II geologists- but I nm
ns one of the nldest American well ns nn avowed Spiritualist.•nre hGeologist of WJwouhIii.' Mover "Stale r other stair.1 knew him well: have listened lo -many of liis matchless lorlnr**. hnd thedmnor of entertaining him US iny gnent. and ...   surveyed some of the ('hmitamimi fields, midrock-rocord.<

State Geologist
lod'a Bible with him. but I is oceiipiiuc the position of I nlso knew Prof. Winchell.whom 1 think was Stat'- Geologist of Illinois, or. Wisconsin, mid wns also n Spiritualist— slightly siibrosa—and a brond thinker.Bnt I have nlBadi imide this letter too long. Still there Is niricli more ihnj might lx' said iilsMi points that present themselves at nlmost every turn of the pen. The co-opem- tion and onls|ioken support of the men that lend the public mind nre steadily drifting our way. and the inexpressible charms of the spiritual gospel must, ere long, be so apparent and fascinating to the world's intellect nnd moral sense as to insure their co-operation for the "Healing of the Nation*.”

How id It
I nm out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer business. In the pant three mouths I have made *600 selling Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so easily. Every family needs a Dish-washer and will buy one when shown how beautifully it will wash nnd dry tlie family dishes In two minutes. I Ueli from my own house. Each Dish-washer sold brings me many orders. The dishes are washed without wetting the hsudr. That is why the ladles wnnt the Dish-washer. I give my experience for the benefit of anyone who may wish to make money easily. I buy my Dish-washers from the Mound City Dish- washer Co., St. Ixmis, Mo. Write them for particulars. They will start you in business in yonr own home. L. A. 0.

The February Century
Twa rulers now much in tbe public eye come in for authoritative description: one the Em prior William iu an anecdotal paper by Andrew D. White, giving Uis personal impressions of various aspects of this remarkable nnd many-idded iiinii. mid the 'Aller the Emperor of Koren, who is the subject of a paper dealing with himself and bis .country, by Ills former adviser. W. F. Sands, of Washington, nnd accompanied by n portrait of the Emperor from life by Hubert Voh. "The Courtier in Finland." by David Bell MeGowmi. is n timely and intelligent account of the situation in that unhappy country, with portraits of the chief figure*. Plebve. Bobrikof, Schumann. Mecheiin, Wolf and others.American topic* are: "The Boston Syiu-phony Orchestra" nnd ita ider. Henry I.Higginson, tbe first nutborit*ivr magazine article on this organisation. b.«JI chard Al- drieh. musical critic of the New* York Timos, with a portrait of Mr. Higginson by Sargent, eta. etc.: "Chicago's New Park Service." by Henry (J. Foreman, president of tbe South Park (Mmmisslonep*. with drawings hr Guerin, nnd "The Everglade* of Florida: A Region of Mystery." bgrEdwin Asa Dix nnd John N. Mncgonigle. n narrative of exploration into thia fascinating ami little-known territory. . *

IllC'iilim I' listed, lo raise o|i”-hnlf•f the amount needed for Ilie poismnlii be applicant, ill the state or locality to w he mosly one belongs. A soviet, or
if liunmniiyficient to pay the pension of one beneficiary for a year. We have no free beds in hospitals, no medinin homes 'b which onr destitute can go. mid it would certainly be a deed of licucvrdviur for lliosc who i-mi to tintspeiispui

“'tpp"*c to help IiiiimIiimI f.*r you.*'
moth*

Hint thia o dood inort he. I bn
iviild never ho re been mi- was soli,) to all appearance so thmi myself, who mu mortal, and the mtinhe" I have over seen or '<VeMmiv more wond' rfn' ox|u tin- "|,| house, all wamlerfiil but to no* not one t . ,S, ter-alizntion of tic “O Tw.. Worlds
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Price $1.00.
For u:.by BANNER OK LIOHT FCBLISHINa CO Ml Dartmouth Sr . Boston, Ms,,
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,11**1!" "■“ '••’•led who (tot. to. ware* to told by toe Wlentut Alfred Ru J| W^Ure •

Da-l„d *g hotTh.

for a year. We trust something enu ' in this line during the year. The N. ■ ill accept and disburse nil contribu- ils pension fund, with willing hnnds. list of contributions to tho Pension itu-e the Into appeal is ns follows.
Mis* 1.. I.. Utt... F". Mr*. Su*Mr. mid Mm. .1 It Francis. *!Hamilton. *5 W. Martin. *5.Bliss. S hill. *5.

New Bedford LwviunEriend. T B. W„ 3:
.1. T

Bli
strom. *5. ('. E. L. 'Brymit. *5. linn. *5. A Friend in Umm. Fisher. *2. W. W. Mnwkins, foi Stade. *2. F. WhWIIy. *2. J.

T P. ('hri *3.63 A. r care of Dr.I.. Rea. *2.Mr, mid Mrs. White. *2. ('has. Hangar ten, 11. J. ('. Lowell. Il (’hits. Wiggin. 11 (’. It.. *1. flubc-Hollmid. *1. Mrs. A. ('. Hendley. II. “Friend of the Cause." Portage. Mich./-fl. "Old Soldier.” California. 11. C.I*. Winston. (1.T. Mathews. *1.S. W, Bonnr. JE
Tims. Middlcmisl. 11. Emmn .1 Colton. Il

Frien(l. California. 25 cent-, cents. Total, M».48.
’•Fnknown." 50 cents.

To each of these gencnow donors we extend our triiletiil tlinnTis Wo are still ready to receive contributions, largo or small, to•this worthy fund.refary. yGOO I’cimsylvmiiii A
Ail.lr.-aMary T. Ixmgley.< E., Washington.

For n (’old on the Lvuks. nnd to prevent Pneumonia, take Piao's Cure. 25 cents.

An Uncanny Experience
//M«(a Rusnell Davit*.

It was in January, UM, thnt I accepted an invitation to go for a week's visit to SiriiikI Lady 1 nt their country houa* on thIsirders 'of Wales. I do not desire to give correct tinmen and address, but may say that my hostess nnd visitors who were staying, w<re^ members of the Psychical Research Society. nnd might be safely described ns Spiritualists. though uot tn some pjace* admittedly such. The house was extremely anelent, nnd centuries ago hail bebu a monastery* for. I believe, the Gray Friars.From nlmost the very moment of my arrival I hnd evidence of the presence of many who had once upon a time been mortals like ourselves on earth, and they gave me a distinct feeling of unrest and melancholy, not the calm we are told tliat the cloisters bring to world weary men who seek iu them peace after strife, and the blessing* a religious and secluded life afford. There was a feellug al- wnys ‘of real unhappiness, ami there was one unhappy being constantly appearing to me. who would pass nio suddenly with lient head mid round back, mattering and moaning until the uncauninesa of his constant presence Worried me.On the night of my arrival I bad dressed, nnd wna jn« atarting down the steep stone

.iml Iwiwels n ■ he expcime send Pelnr t Lo Roy. N 1 , nnd y '•linrge. n trial bottle "f hold remedy. Venin I I Berry Whirl which w
•y an iiniuiillhy com! ivor kidneys nnd h|<»* upnlv von. but the pt*

womlerl

aa our* to give it up t 'baser thing might hit' rognt; but to bow do" science, to him! them t in contract- those faculty selves ont beyond the wit<> endtract them to worMI?pitiable. Jt 's something t"'monrn and t over.—Orville Detlev

Me vs. Shitty hisses
By J G. DALTON

The wall purpose of tbete work* I* to provide use- •"’•data'In the e.irnnnmlral part ot the rahject. which Is so detective la the usual trade pro. 
told M Iwi? priSr"’ ,O' °P ln “O

The Spherical Bads bf Astrology 
?’’£•"“'*’"><><>» Tables ol House* for latitude* ZZ* to M>. brtt north aid smith. Md lour Gher tabbs needed In making true n«ures. with ample Instructions. Md exposure ol •rror, tn the ordlnarv 'ablet •M method.; also an account of stand.rd Time In 
^'"3'XT •“".*••»«">'

Cloth. Prive. SJ.OO.
The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc. 

THIS IS- WHOLLY NEW, 
“1 •"I? L^ T*e»°e» In «>a theory ard praettee. g'vtag their poalilona Md aspects, for izm-imz with InKHKOona for u«e la N tlvllle#..^rS£!!!“•?•*♦*'*«*t^*«»baa*rtiof UrnozK2*tl*Or '“S-'*76- “^ one of Neptune from 1TPB to IBM tbe only ephemeris of the planes for that period. Tbl* latter eeparvte i« II eeota.

The Barton Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A Bbparlor ooe la all revp eta with much valuable 
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B'y J. C. F. GRUMB1NE.

Thh I* a Psychical Romance which appeared *. * nertai koine month* aince hr the column* of the RMaer of LiahtIt I* now reproduced In book form tu meet the urgent demand, for it in convenient shape for circulation.
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tTo^i Britain, AiMnlla and new Upland. Ten san ta^ nod tlipenee (NretM* n*ld by psbluoer*.
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physiological death, and thnt is the evidence of active putrescence nnd until such signs as 
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is no room or need for "ministers.

books enumerated above, need them have only to this office to have their
when we have the and societies who comihnnicate with wants attended to.

ot all the But there 
' or "pas-

science of._u»lrrt Kinship between the two 
stjttes. nnd it that is the idea involved good would certainly come of it. for exact knowledge of the laws of mediumship and com-

movement in the name of SI

of lln> "Banner"
question ns to the -object bring "dead'
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good, sweet and fcarmonlou# as poaaiMa to th# end# that harmony be estaMtohed and riM# communion enjoyed with onr spirit 
ialtora.
There are several collections of song in"our ranks, the best no doubt being The Spiritual Harp, Feeblea: the The Spiritual Wreath. 

Tucker: Mnxltn> Melodie*, by Maxim: Melodie* of Lite. Tucker, and last, but not len«t. Beautiful Songs. langley. from either of which volumes suitable selections car. be l.e made. Bnt what is really required 1* a 
handy volume containing n selection of the best pieces by our own authors and com- 
posers; nnd such among liberal writers ns will meet our 'peculiar needs. But we really need most music that has virility nnd body 
to it. something which shows n musician’s hand, and not the jingling that an amateur considers is popular "music." Anyway there is uo excuse to resort to orthodox words

If, howrvsr, prearranged prematura immurement to a thine of the past, accidental 
premature burial to not unknown to the world today. Indeed there appears to be a fair amount of evidence in favor of the presumption that in all age- such sad incidents hare 
occurred, especially *o in tropical and sub
tropical countrie#. nnd among ignorant communities In tempcr.i tr regions. It may be 
nrgufd thnt. nnd-. ordinary circumstances, medical men are fully competent to certify 
when n human body is "dead." nnd that may I* true enough as far ns it goes. But It is 
the extraordinary ^ircumstaucv that must be prepared for in #uri matters. Medical records contain multitude* of observation* upon cases 
of suspended animation. catalepsy, trances, nnd similar variation- of normality in functioning, while innumerable cases iu private life have occurred "here bodies have been in danger of premature interment, in fact have 
been placed In caskets, fastened down, nnd the funeral cortege on route to the grave- yard. before tbe agonized "corpse" was able

coquetting with those, "who think as we do," 
but who take care never to go on record in public to that effect, end who also often use u* and our Cause ns stalking home* for their own end*.

Bnt Dr. Peebles, amiable, brilliant and spiritually minded, nays right out in meeting that Spiritualism is religion! Bnt mark tbe point 
well, he says nothing about the ecclesiastical frippery and ministerial millinery which so

the order and beauty of the next. Undue fa
cility for divorce to but a premium on reckless 
marriage, which in its turn to a menace to the stability of the State. Social purity to tbe fonntaln of national honor, and a great 
nation, ns to this, should be able to boast of a pure domestic life. '
MMMchBsetU State Association Mass Meeting at Worcester.
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The Living Decalogue is the title of the 
In test volume of lectures by W« J. Colville. 
They exhibit n targe amount of careful re- 
senreh nnd study Apon the part of this prolific and versatile lecturer and writer, nnd present the matters concerned in a manner that will certainly attract attention. The lecture* nre virtually an analysis of the Ten Com- mnljdments. nnd .iu the course of the pages the lecturer touche* n multiplicity of popular themes showing his up-to-date acquaintance with the topic* of the hour. The price of the 
little booklet of 135 pages in paper covers is

i* the doing good, helping our fellows, a reverence of. and an obedience to all the beautiful. good, and true, we can realize in our live*.
Curiously, It may be to some, we can see 

each expresses truth. If the editor in question sees no conclusions except that spirit return and mediumship are "the legitimate results of a law as natural ns that which produces sunshine,"' then of course there is no 
more "religion" in the one than there is in 
the other. Spirillum to ail we have, simply communion and traffic with tbe other world and it will be quite impossible to build up ,a reformatory or progressive religious or

The Mass meeting held in Worcester by the Massachusetts Hate Association of Spiritualists in conjunction with the Worcester Society on Tuesday, January 24th. proved a success in every wsy. The weather was all that could be desired (except the cold), when the Boston party arrived in Worcester, when, although arriving early, a few friends of the Cause had gathered to give us welcome.The platform at tbe ball was decorated with choice flowers. At 2.30 p. m. the president, Dr, Geo. A. Fuller, called tbe meeting to order. After tbe president's greeting rhe audience joined iu singing America, at the conclusion of''winch Mrs. N. J. Willis made an Invocation.

tion presented to tli>' Mnssn.hifsrits I<egisla-
thirty-five cents, nnd it can be obtained 
onr store.
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi- • pies.
The following represent# the principle# 

adopted by the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed ■t tbe national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.1. We believe In Infinite Intelligence.L We believe that tbe phenomena of na- 
tare, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.I We affirm that a correct understanding 
ri such expressions, .nd living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the .xistence and per- M.41 Identity of tbe individual continues 
after the change called death.We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead la a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.C Wo believe that the highest morality Is
contained in the Golden Rule, 'Whatsoever
pu would that other# #b«uld do unto you, 
ye even so unt# them."

de

Music.

Lyman C. Howe is in line with our ex-
pressed contention that wo must not allow ourselves to bo carried awny now "great" men say we nre right! We hnve always boon right, nnd have blazed n way through the forest for these Inte comers who now would bless with their patronage Bro. Howe writes 
timely words.

Still another monthly. "The Occidental 
Mystic, a Monthly Periolical devoted to Advanced Thought" It is published in San Francisco, by Arthur S. Howe. 6 Cottage 
Row. at one dollar a year. The second issue. February, is before us, but the first issue has so far foiled to reach our desk. The maga
zine is nicely printed nnd contain* much in
teresting matter.

The editor cordially acknowledges n New 
Year card of good wishes to "The Banner of Light" from his confrere of the Message of 
Life, of Levin, in far awny New Zealand.

Waiter P. Williams, of Washington. D. C.. has the thanks of tbe "Banner" for gener
ously sending his stenographic report of 
two lectures delivered by the ’spirit inspirer of the editor when lie wns in Washington

ture by Geo. W. Allen, of East Bridgewater, in this state, regarding the subject of Premature Burial, and possibly name renders dismissed it with n careless glance, remarking, "whnt Ims that to do with Spiritualism, anyhow?" Fnr more tjuin may seem upon the surface, let it be s^id. is it not often told ns 
thnt the manner of passing out from the body affects the mental .otnlition of tbe spirit?
Has not this Act been used as an against cremation, in so far as it thnt the spirit is not entirely freed body for n period extending from

argument is urged from the hours to■several'days? Yet this danger is no fanciful riik. we repent, th. re is plenty of evidence to prove. We who. a* .Spiritualists, know so much more than do others about the law* governing the separation of the spiritual from the material by the process we denominate as 
death, should hold that it is our plain duty to see thnt those laws be fulfilled in every 
case, nvd the departure of men and women from this life be absolutely freed from the haunting horror of the possibility of so ghastly nn experiemo ns the Bill referred to

tors." and national, state, or local "ordinations" would continuously decrease in importance.A religious philosophy would be the result of the doctor's argument. But such a phil
osophy to endure can only be erected upon the basis of a positive knowledge of tbe actual 
after death states, and how fnr and for bory loug they continue as the results of earth living? If our knowledge derived from inter
course with spirits, nnd our conclusions based thereon, can aid us to establish a religions philosophy in the name of Modern Spiritualism. then we may see substantial good flowing from our experiences.Let us find points of contact in our various views, rise in these days when friends are 
rising up some may mistake popularity for principle, nnd be led astray by divided counsels.What do the great body of Spiritualists stand for? Who will answer?

A Great Social Question

some months since. The subjects are re-
spectively. “Man nnd his relations to the Spirituni World." nnd "Post Mortem Man.” 
They will appear ns soon ns circumstances 
permit.

The following articles arc on file for publication in due course: The Psychic Force.
E. Schellhons; Bitter and Sweet Re

Brevities

venge. Mary Eupha Crawford; Dreams and the Results of Drcams ns related by writers 
of the Bible. C. B. Montgomery. Justice of the Pence, nnd Spiritual Education. Milly Idn 
Stinchfield.

Singing.
Congregational Singing.
Several correspondents have written to 

upon the above t^tics.
us

continued use ofSome complain at tin semi orthodox hymns at our meetings, saidproductions being out of harmony with the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.
Others assert that sometimes the singing 

(?) is so out of harmony nnd so badly done by tbe audiences that if it is to invoke the presence of Angels it is more likely to fail
than to succeed.

Occasionally, too, it was mentioned. the
■elections by. the soloists arc not altogether in'harmony with the spirit of our meetings. And one writer plaintively closes by asking. 
■■What are we going to do about ik?"

Well, for one thing, if congregational singing was more frequently adopted the people 
would in time, gather some sense of time and tune. For another thing, if the musical directors would consider’ that they were to provide selections suitable to a Spiritualist meeting, or at least of a gathering of liberal religionists, pieces more in harmony with our philosophy would be heard in our meetings. 
These remarks also apply to the matter of 
solos

The Gentleman from Everywhere is still 
willing to be sent anywhere. He promises to successfully while nway your cares and add to your enjoyments while with you. It will only cost you one dollar and rixty-one cents 
to haveJiis services, the nature of which are duly set forth in nn advertisement upon onr 
fifth png^ ‘ -

The Sixth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Union was held iu Chicago, January 10. 1906. It was extract prized by interest, enthusiasm and harmony to a degree that 
gives promise of success of its principle* nnd purposes, incite near future. A Legislative Commitye was created and instructed to confer with the Legislative Committees of the medical societies of the 'Various schools, and 
endeavor to agree’ upon a medical bill, to replace the present unjnst legislation with just and liberal. ” In case sneh cooperation is found to be impracticable, it is to act in
dependently in nn endeavor to pass n hill of 
■■nr own. Dr. P. S. Replogle,-Dr. J. B. S. King. Dr. H. H. Fryette, Dr. T< A. Bland nnd Hon. H. L. Strohm. our Attorney, constitutes this committee. By resolution, this committee was instructed to appeal to all members nnd other friends of medical freedom, for funds to, meet the expense of its 
work.

Will subscribers who send for the Key to (Wonder Wheel, in all cases include the date

above dealsSingularly this subject lengthy but Burial nnd 1 
that stanch ist, William

with.just nt (hi* time a book upon has reached us, bearing the significant title- of "PrematureHow jf May be Prevented." by 
nnd cultured English Spiritual- 
Tebb, T R. G. S.. London, nnd

We'are sometimes assured that "out evil cometh good." There is a probability
of 
of

But the root of the matter lies in the fact 
that our audiences are not asked to sing ns a mere perfunctory religious exercise—simply 
as part of a set •ervice— bnt that they may create an atmosphere of harmony in the audience chamber itself, and a ealm and spiritual exaltation of mind and soul within each one present, as preparatory conditions for tbe 
raception of the inspirations of our spiritual 
ministry nt* who either address through the trance, or inspired speaker* or give communications through our message mediums.

of their birth in their letters. Without information the Key cannot be sent.

Grewsome

this

Practical common sense tell* us that we 
always "get what we provide conditions for" in any of our meeting*. Another truism to 
that etieceosfu! intercourse, by any means, between tbe spirits and mortals depends np- 
M tbe harmony of the conditions prevailing 
in seance, drrte. br public meeting. Vocal and instrumental muaic^aid materially in this 
direction, therefore ft is undeniably needful * that such exercises In our gatherings lie as

Nervous and emotional people are advised 
to skip this article as it deals with a topic which may well appal the stoutest heart—the risk of premature immurementRuch n fate is almost too fearful to calmly write about let alone to contemplate with 
any approach of equanimity. It would be a doom that only fabled devils would curry out yet the records of European Catholicism tell 
us that in past times such horrible practice was coolly resorted to for tbe punishment of recalcitrant monks and nuns, and others Irho came under the displeasure of court or church. Such cold-blooded fieodishneas is too 
awful to descant upon at length, let us therefore congratulate ourselves upon the fact that sneh proceedings, as the result of booj calcu
lation and orderly consummation, are now absolutely impossible.

Col. Edward Perry Vollnm. M. D.. late Medical Inspector U. $ Army. ’Tbe volume is the second edition of the work, ail'd it make/ special reference to "trance, catalepsy, and other forms of suspended animation," nnd most enlightening nre all its pages. The work 
records numerous instances of "dead" people 
recovering nfter bring pronounced dead, nnd cites chapter mid verse for every illustration presented., and grewsome rending some of it is. From n perusal of its contents the conclusion is unavoidable thnt the danger is far 
more renl than many would suppose, and in nn age where hurry, hurry, is the watchword 
of the times it is moat necessary that hasty interment should be avoided.

The "Banner" commend# the Bill and the Imok to the earnest consideration of its rend
ers. nnd adds the hope that legislative action will compel, if other measures will not. due heed to the pointt|tfaculcated in the documents mentioned.

differences of Opinion
Hudson Tuttle.- the acute and observing editor-at-large of the N. S. A., contributes another oUTifs illuminating articles to the "Banner" this week. lake all his writings it well repays careful perusal. He is always cool, careful and critical, but never loses 

sight of the fundamental propositions of n sober, rational concept of our beautiful philosophy. He never write# for mere effect, nnd only when he hns something to say.In the course of his article he quotes the 
opinions of two well known men in our ranks, ns expressed by them in a recent Sunday edition of the Record-Herald, of Chicago, among those of others which Mr. Tuttle also 
quotes. Tbe first extract we refer to is from (but not in the exact words in which it was. made, Mr. Tuttle having only summarized it). J. R. Francis, editor of the Progressive Thinker, and reads thus: "He does not se^." says Mr. Tuttle, "in Spiritualism a religion, or a necessity for making it such. He would free it from all entangling alliances nnd have it stand forth as the legitimate result of a law as natural n* that which produce# sun
shine."' The second opinion Ik that of Dr. J. M. Peebles, who wrote that "Spiritunlisn'i is not 
only n psychic phenomena, not only a phil- ooopliy. not only a religion—it is religion itself. That pure and undefiled religion of which St. James said consisted in.doing good, 
in planting the seeds of benevolence, brotherhood and altruism."Which of three twain is correct? With onr 
national body ’in favor of ordaining ministers, nnd burial and marriage "services.” and endorsing such matters, we have a specie# of religio-eccleslastjcnl movement at work In our midst, and these outward signs of religion 
appear to indicate that to those' iu favor of them Spiritualism is a religion? But there la one sentence in Mr. Francis’ remarks which we fully endorse, to tbe effect that we«stand tree of entangling alliances, a phrase which has appeared frequently in th# "Banner" 
since the present editor assumed control over

the event being realized through the affair*, in a quarter which would scarcely suggest 
such a desirable result. The people of this country are not particularly attracted to the 
doctrines of the Morman Church, and while the Smoot case is not a pleasant subject, nor an indication of the high spiritual development of the past of the Mormon Church. yfTit Is apparently setting in motion currents of 
thought which can only be fraught with good 
results. . ' ’^A number ot years ago the writer was discussing with nn important official of the Department of Labor, the question of marriage , and divorce in the United States. The plea ! wns urged that both such important social 
problems should be the subject of Federal legislation. The officer in question opposed the view expressed on the ground of the vastness of the-territory of this country, the wide separation between its communities, and the differences of law and custom which such sep- | 
nration had produced, ns expressed in the laws of the various State*. To this contention the writer urged that as marriage and di
vorce were two fundamental facts in the constitution of the social order of the nation af
fecting questions, not merely moral and religious but the very foundations of the stability 
of society, such as legitimacy, tbe passing of 
property, nnd the permanence of the family state nnd marital relations, it appeared to 
him absolutely necessary that an actual and real uniformity, ns to the method ot registra-

appreciated.A telegram wns then received from the president of the N. S. A., from Dennison. Texas, nnd n suitAle reply wns returned.Mrs. C. F. Loring, treasurer of the M. S. A., was the first speaker. She said she wns always pleased to come to Worcester with the State Association to respond to the cull of the Worcester society, nnd we have come to have a feast of spiritual food: "I feel our’Cause bns been advancing since we last met here. Spiritualism touches every avenue of life, therefore we can always find something to do. People nre beginning Io under- stnnd us better than they did. and they are ready to receive the truth."> Mrs. Dr. Alex. Caird, of Lynn, then gave many messages thnt were nil recognized.Mrs. Juliet Yenw wns tbe next speaker. She wn* glad to be present. She frit the meetings were of great benefit because we need to be brought nearer together. "I was ’thinking as I sat here of the difference of tbe presentation of Spiritualism in the earlier days. In those days n speaker gave an in- spirationnl address, mid if it failed to convince. there was nothing to follow. Today we nre able to demonstrate the facts.' W/- have proof to follow." She felt that the work today la much easier than iu the pioneer days. She spoke of the influence of those earnest pioneers who have gone just beyond, who are able and wilting to give of their experience through the instruments today, nnd how helpful it is thnt they can come nnd help finish the work they were obliged to leave, nnd in closing said: "I believe all spiritualistic meetings nre blessed with these pioneer workers, who nre seeking for avenues to give forth the truth."Miss Susie C. Clnrk. director of the M. S. A., followed. She said she felt at home in Worcester she had been so kindly received there. She was glad the State Association bad come to the city so early in the New' Year, for it will give them courage for work. We know .not what our trials may be. but we know that strength is sent with every burden laid upon us. She spoke of our duties to our beloved Cause and to ourselves ns Spiritualists, nnd one of these duties was to provide better conditions' to receive the words of fave a yd courage these pioneer workers bring to us. "We take less pains to harmonize our thoughts than we do for the merest' material ’trifles. We should strive to see ho* we can best help the spirit world to bring ns the truth. There should be a less positivenegs'of the T.'qt retiring of self, but a willingness to follow Hie voice within. l<et us provide the most cultivated minds for our instruments so the returning intelligence may be nssisted to receive loftier messages than ever before. Let us^Mive otir Go^el of Truth."Mr. J. B. Hatch spoke briefly of the work of the State Asaqciation and of local societies.Miss Bond then snug sweetly, "Only a Step Beyond."Mrs. Annie K. Hinntan said: “It is by the courtesy of the State Association that I am with you^oday. It is a gala day. and all inharmonies should be laid aside. I am proud to be here oil the platform with these grandpioneer workers. We can all- fellowship on the continuity of life and spirit return. If ultimate good willwe agree to disagree theIm gin to harmonize."Mrs. N. J. Willis said: day and hour which, if "This is indeed a we realize the im- is sacred. It is anportance nf the message, hour to realize we-are not drifting on tbe

a year ago. By all 
tangling alliance*.

means keep clear of en- 
W^ must avoid even

tion of marriage and 
mitted divorce should length and breadth of 

According to recent

the causes which perprevail throughout the tbe land.
Press despatches from

Washington. D. G, iff# stated that "the Smoot 'testimony proves conclusively that so 
long as a member of the Mormon Church desires to continue polygamous relations, they nre not prevented under State laws from doing so. Thus it is held that the only way in which the situation may be dealt with effectively is by Federal statute applying to all 
States, the enforcement of which shall depend, solely upon the authorities of the National 
Government. ’' VIt is something in the nature of a scandal undei'the present condition of affairs that a man or woman may be lawfully married say. 
for example, in the State of New Jersey, and yet less than a mile distant, that is to sayin the City of New York, should they cross the Hudson and reside in the city, they are in unlawful cohabitation. In some cases.the cause' which will allow either party to secure divorce •does not apply at all in other cases. In fact, from a large volume of statistics issued by the Department of Labor about the time the con- veraation above referred to was held, the discrepancies and differences between the causes for divorce in the various State# wa# indeed 
confusing and bewildering. I# it not then a great social necessity that these two impor
tant subjects should receive the, earnest and thoughtful attention of the citizens of this land, to tbe end that the scandal may be abated, greeter respect for the marital state 
enforced, and while not preventing release,— for really good and sufficient reasons—from 
unhappy yoking#, yet at the same lime prevent tbe reckless resort to the Divorce Court for reasons which in some cases are #o puerile as to be even worse thta childish.

Here is a question that Spiritualists may well consider, that at tbe National Oonven-

tide of life, but realize that Spiritualism flood* tbe world with love and truth. We are all' passing into life, it does not matter whether material or spiritual. Spiritualists themselves must awaken to the fact that it is the religion of love, and seeks to bind all together for the best good. No matter if we disagree, let us not forget we leave the memory of our lives behind us. It is not what we believe, but what we know.'"Miss Florence Morse was the next speaker. She rebrived a very cordial welcome after the president announced her ns coming to America to make her home among us. Miss Morse responded quite feelingly to his intro-' duction and' said she was glad to meet the friends in Worcester nnd then gave her time to giving messages, which' were nil recognized.Miss Bond sang "The Pilgrim." after which Mrs. Putney spoke briefly and gave messages. Miss Susie Clark closed the meeting with benediction.Between the meetings a very fine supper was served, ail doing justice to the same. It was universally . admitted that the Ladies' Auxiliary ha ' outdone themselves in preparing this repast.The evening meeting opened with congregational ringing, after which Mrs. Caird gave messages.Mr. Woodbury C. Smith, president of the Worcester society, then said he was very sorry not to have been at the afternoon meeting, but business prevented, but he was pleased to greet the State Association. He knew they were working for the good _of Spiritualism and that the stronger we made the association just so much more work could it accomplish and he hoped all could take an interest in the same.* ,Miss Florence Morse rendered a beautiful selection. "Awake." in a' most charming manner, which was graciously received.Mrs Sarah A. Byrnes spoke briefly of her work in the put. and claimed that she should always be counted a Spiritualist and should be always ready to do her part of the work' when called upon.President George A. Fuller said he had always been Interested in organised effort both state and local. He spoke also of bow loyally and generously the speakers and mediums had been to assist the State Association. He .referred feelingly to the work our three pioneer workers (who were present with us) Mrs. ByrueSK Mrs. Willis and Mrs.Yeaw. had done in the early days, and how faithful they had been to their trust. Spiritualism is the sublimest thing in the world. I do not decry the church; but Spiritualism is far ahead of any njher religion.tion they may pass a resolution upon, and so *“• B^ Niebota sang very sweetly, “Face to Faee."stand forth a* * body desirous of twisting the 
welfare of this world as wall as championing Mrs. Juliett Yeaw and Mrs. Hinman (poke cheering and encouraging word* Mias Flor-

Y
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A Great Book
Onr Triune Existence

A MOMENT or GLOOM.Arthur r. Hilton
MU B. KtnlMan is composed of body, soul With either lacking there can be and spirit, no human spirit, so-entity, though he can become a .called—the form he assumes after death of

PUBLI8HKU OF. AND D1AL1M IN. ALL WQBM BBLATrNG TO

FEBRUARY 4, 1905
race Morse gave teats ia a very plearing manner, and all were recognised.Mice Putney gave messages and Mrs. YmwpFODOVDCOdlotion waa adopted thanking all the mediums, musicians, the Worcester the Ladies' Auxiliary, the friends J flowers, and all who in any way contributed In making the meeting a sue- cese. The friend* then started for home, fotmd the blizzard had started, and those that started for Boston arrived at tbe Routh Station at 12.20 a. m.. somewhat late—or early—but hippy.—Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

Bain* in th, vanguard, they should therefore uphold the caom which offer, they this prerogative and support their press accordingly: for without this their On use has no tool, and like the human entity would go to decay as soon as the soul is withdrawn.To Spiritualism the press is whst the soul is to man, while tlx mediums are its moving spirit, and Its supporters the body—that which given the other two a materiel basis.All life is a trinity, and It requires s like condition to receive and uphold the Truth!

Catarrh fa a kindred aBmant of Consumption, long considered Incorabw; and yet than bona remedy that will positively cure Catarrh in any of Its stags*. Far many ream this remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens, s widely noted authority oo all disease* of the throat and lungs. Having tasted its wonderful curative powers Iq thousands of cases, and deairing to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to all sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma. Consumption and nervous diseases, this recipe, with full directions for preparing and using. Sent by moil by ad- Urqaelng, with stamp, naming this paff-y, W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block. Rochester, N. Y.

304 DARTMOUTH STREET, ROSTOV, MASS.
SPIRITUALISM 

RELIGIOUS REFORM 
MENTAL SCIENCE 

NEW THOUGH!

-the body. *Matter is not on effect, as frequently asserted. but a principle of existence, like soul; and spirit or electricity, the medium between the two.Mon is tbe ultimate of material life—the triune individualized. But while he sloughs off the physical body, he is not freed from matter. That entity known ss the spirit-body is not spirit per se, but a refined or spiritualized condition of the physical body, evolved out of the material to suit circumstances—a medium condition between soul and matter— but the spirit injected also partakes of the same individualization with that of the soul and body—the three holding good throughout eternity.Matter is the fundamental principle of form —personality—but sensitized by tlie soul or life-principle for certain effects, known as animal passions or feeling.Spirit is the moving principle in the combination. giving it motion, volition or will.Soul is the conscious or intelligent principle in the trinity, nnd makes man known to himself. through what may be recognized as instinct or intuition—though tbe latter term is more adaptable, because the animal also possesses instinct or undeveloped intuition.Systematized, ns in man. intuition becomes reason; animal volition, conscious will-power: and passion or feeling, sensitiveness or perception—the quality of analyzing sensation, as in temperature, sound, taste, vision, smell— the sense of feeling being the most acute and tenacious.The three conscious principles in man are thus sensation, volition and emotion or passion—the latter his animal inheritance, but becoming reason in the human entity, though largely dominated by emotion or passion. Tbe latter is evidenced bg tbe struggle of reason to overcome passion—the aim and end of spiritual perfection, so-called, or the condition necessary to develop a spirit-body fitted for the existence following that of tbe body in material life.How many attain this perfection is difficult

N. W. Ayer 4 Son's American Newspaper Annual for 1906 containing a Catalogue of American Newspapers, is a carefully prepared list of newspapers and periodicals published in the United States. Territories, and Dominion of Canada, with valuable information regarding their circulation, issue, date of establishment. political or other distinctive features. names of editors and publishers, and street addresses in cities of fifty thousand inhabitants and upward, together with the population of the connties and places in which the papers are published mainly according to the United States Census of 1900. Also a list of newspapers and periodicals published in Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, Porto Rico. Cuba and the West Indian Islands, compiled from the latest obtainable information. A description of every place in the United States and Canada in which a news-

I am weary tonight, and the voices Of heaven sound faint In my ears.And my sou] that so seldom rejoices Seems steeped in unweepable tears.
I am crushed by an infinite sadness. For hopes I have failed to attain.And a longing that verges on madness Consumes me with anguish and pain.

to estimate, and what the chances are ofcompleting it in spirit is a matter of speculation and theory. Of the latter a number exist, which must be accepted as personal opinion rather than general truth. And as our own opinions must be necessarily based on our spiritual perfection, which also constitutes onr powers for receiving and understanding truth, it becomes a question, who is right? .Certain it is that without self-knowledge, no one can estimate his status in thia respect, and experience teaches that the less a man knows about himself, the less qualified he is to give an opinion on thia subject for general acceptance: and the more one knows of himself, the less willing he Is to offer an opinion. Education makes theory an uncongenial companion. Our only hope of knowing the absolute. thus, is to become acquainted with that particle of infinity of which we constitute a multum in parvo.The man who permits sensualism, animal volition or an unloving passion to govern him, lacks reason to the degree of their power over him; for reason is love or soul—the con-- scions principle of life—that makes for spiritual perfection or individualization ns the aim prescribed by law.Can such perfection be claimed by an imperfect consciousness? Can an imperfect or undeveloped reason conceive of perfect truth? IBes not an imperfect mirror distort images' An unperfected soul-consciousness reflects truth in like manner; and he who is not thoroughly acquainted with himself, therefore.cannot lay down the law to what is absolute truth concerning spirit-life or it* requirements. He may be sure of bis inspiration, but this comports with bis soul-development only. He cannot reach beyond the sphere of his attainment as a spirit—supposing him to be detached from tbe body during his inoperation or momentary "superior condition." A freed spirit cannot, then how can an incarnated spirit?This much we know as a general truth. But spirits, like mortals, also feel or see more than they understand, thus might depict much and leave ns to infer that they are advanced souls. Yet they may not understand a modicum of spiritual or natural law. and for similar reasons that mortals do not; namely, a lack of self-knowledge. -The only law that we can touch or are enabled to read is that epitome of the original within us—the soul—snd only through n study of the same can we wver become conversant with other laws of the spirit world or nature. Thus we need not go far to find them: and the whole secret of disclosure lies in the power of reason curbing the animalism surrounding it.Perfection is attained by tlie soul-vibration being a modicum over that of thg animal nature. The "balance" then is in favor of the spiritual, and lie comes in contact with spirit direct by virtue of this higher sonl vibration. Such is more than many spirits can claim. That degree of sensitiveness or perception is the reward of'temperance or the control of the physical desires—every desire or passion of tbe animal nature in man having a spiritual wMMMVpart or antithetical impulse, which becomes manifest as reason brings it under its dominion.Animal emotion or passion conquered manifests as that form of sympathy which vibrates in unison with all life-forms and senses it* cause—feel it as the love-touch of a sweetheart or the pressure of a favorite child to one's breast. Jealousy, hatred, anger and other soul-passions curbed to a degree of reducing their vibration to a lower standard than that of the soul itself, generate* this sympathy and bring* the soul In direct touch with universal soul or law. An understanding of causal principles is tbe nat#™ result of such rapport, and life become* an open book to the one in question—the most interesting of which is the reading of human character or the knowing of others •* well as self. I* not this worth all the pleasures that material life can offer?It is not without its constituency—men and women who have attained perfection in one or the other of these branches: and some wbo have attained It in all three. Tlie truth Is theirs. But can they dispense it? As a role the world will not accept what it cannot understand.Spiritualist* ID perhaps the only people wbo can appreciate the effects of such attainment* or outworking* of a higher soul condition. and to them alone ia allotted th* knowledge of reaching that condition ga individual*.
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Eery ghosts of ambition pursue me.Weird spectree of dreams unfulfilled. The enchantress. Despair, tempts to woo me, And hope's blessed promts • is stilled.

Ninth EditionIMMORTALITY The Great Pea^eepsis Snr
of all daily newspapers in the United States nnd its possessions and the Dominion of Canada which are published continuously throughout the year. Also lists of magazines, women's publications of home circulation, mail order publications, religious and agricultural publications, the various class publications. Newspapers published in foreign languages. the press nnd editorial associations of the United States and Canada, the vote by States at the Presidential election of 1904. etc., etc. Price $5.00. Philadelphia: N. W. Ayer & Ron. Advertising Agents. 300-308 Chestnut Street.

I peer back the path down which I've hurriedFull many an unmeasured mile.And consider the years I have worried, And wonder if life is 'worth while.

OUR FUTURE HOMES AND DWELUNG PLACES
N/ —with— Stili Lives!

In the World Celestial
Dr. T. A. Bland has given the world a wonderful book under the above title. The work relates tbe personal experiences of a man whose-dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many times, etherealized, materialized and through trance mediums, has him put into n hypnotic trance by spirit scientists and held in that condition for ten days, which time he spends with her in the celestial spheres, nnd then returns to earth with perfect recollection of what he saw and beard in that realm of the so-called dead. He tells his wonderful story to his friend who gives- it to tlie world in bis best style. This'friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well-known author, scientist and reformer.Tliis book has a brilliant introduction by that distinguished -preacher. Rev. H W. Thoma*. D. D., president of the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the weight of his unqualified endorsement.He say«: "This book will give us courage to pass through the shallow of death to tbe sunlit clime ot the world celestial.''Rev. M. J. Ravage says: "It is intensely interesting, and gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help wishing may be true.”"The Medical Gleaner snys: "It lifts the render into enchanting realms, and leo$#s IT sweet tnste in hi* consciousness.Hon. C. A. Windle says: "It is inexpressibly delightful.President Bowles of the National Liberal league, snys: "It js one of the choicest pieces of literature of this marvelous age of books."Everybody will be charmed with it. for it is not only a great spiritual book, but a most beantifnl lore romance of two worlds. It is printed in elegant style, bound in cloth and gold. Price 31. For sale at this office.

Movements of Platform Workers
Mr. Fitch Ruffle, of Chicago, is open to calls for engagements for February and March, in the South, Southeast and East. Will take campmeeting engagements also. Letters to be addressed to him 642 Fifth Street. Louisville, Ky.Jame* 8. Scarlett -through an error on the part of the secretary, has Ame open dates in April and May which he is wishful to fill. He is also open for campmeeting work. Address him. 35 Brooktine Street. Cambridgeport. Mass.G. H. Brooks speaks for the First Spiritual Temple Society. Buffalo. N. Y„ during ibis month, nnd will take engagements for week nights at places adjacent. His address is 204 York Street. Buffalo, N.JJ.

Local Announcements
Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street.—On Sun. day next Lyceum 1.30 p. m., circle 3.30 p. m. for healing, developing and readings. Evening meeting. 7.30, song service, inspirational speaking and messages.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Street*. Boston.-Lecture st -2.80 nnd 7.30 p. m. through the mediumship of Mr. L J. Morse, trance speaker. Wednesday evening. Feb. 8, hygienic or vegetarian dumper. 6.30 to 7.30. Regular conference 8 p. m.Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hall. —Sunday. Feb. 5th, 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., Mr*. Ido P. X. Whitlock, of Providence, R. I. Circles at 4, supwer 5, song service and entertainment 6.30. V^" "Banner of Light" on Hale at all our meetings.—A. A.The First Spiritualist Church of Cam-bridge, 673 Maaaacbueetta Avenue. Mra.Annie Banks Scott, speaker, holds services every Sunday, afternoon at 3. evening at 7.30. —D. H. H.. cor. sec.Lynn. Mm*.—Bible Progressive Spiritualist Association, Templar* Hall. 38 Market St.. M 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.—Supper 4.30 p. m.—D. C. Matson, sec.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds its service every Sunday in America Hall, 724 Washington Bt., up two flights. Conference, 11 a. m. Services. 3 and 7.30 p. in. All are cordially invited.—A. M. 8., clerk.The Ladies' Schubert Quartet sing every Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock at Metaphysical Hall, 30 Huntington Avenue, where there ia held a Musical Healing Hour. Mrs. C. E. C. Norris of Cslifornis speaks A short sd- dress, the mnsic. the time given to the Silence sll carrying potent healing forces benefit all who may be present. It is s beautiful and impressive service. It is on spiritual Unes and should interest all Spiritualists.Brighton, Msss.—Mrs. Annie Banks Scott, pastor of the First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, will bold s Flower Beanes st the psriora of the Brighton Psychic Society. 14 Kenrick 8t„ Brighton. Wednesday evening, Feb. 15.-,D. H. Hall, cotidactor. '

.The river of Death is beguilingIts still waters flow clear nnd deep. And its ripples, seductively smiling.Invite me to Death's dreamless sleep.
Though the current is cold and I shudder, I know that the waters are bright.And that Charon holds hard his rudder. * And steers for the region of light.
Yes. I come. No. Those voices sound nearer, Their music brings peace to tuy soul.And my tear-bedimmed eyes growing clearer, Behold my life's long longed-for goal.

at THE MEIN FROM
B

The following beading) of tbe thirty-two chapters of this book show that It treat# of very interesting tbemee:Launching of Mv Life-boat; My Fint Voyage; N< Nature*! Heart; Joya and Borrow! of School day!; C of a Dominie Peda<o«ue: Dream* of My Ybuth;
ear to
DUen-chanted Collegian preacher: In daadow Land; sunlight aad Darkness in False*aad Cotun; Adventures lo Mos qulto-land; In Areadie; From FhlUmiue to Benedict and a Honeymoon; Toe Angels of Lifeaad Death; Tribulations of a Widower; Faith Bees a Bur: On the political Stomp; That Eddy-tying Christian Science: In ibe Land of Flow ere: Sunbeam, tbe Seminole; A Founder of Towns and Clubs; A Mllllor Dollar Business With s One DoPar Capl tai; A Pendulum Twlxt Smiles and Tears; Monarch of all He Surveyed: Then Deposed: ForeMean, ot Immortality; A Practical Socialist and Coloniser; Band In Band with Angela; Among the Law Sharks: QuBpaUutngtn Wonder- land: Among tbe Clouds Disenchant'd — Home Again; Tbe Florida Cracker  a; Looking ForwardHandsomely Illustrated.Price, $1.50. Postage 11 cents extra.

For eale at the BANNER OFLIGHT BOOK

Beautiful Inspirational Music
Bj Mr. GEORGE H. RYDER, The Famous Organist.Three Beautiful Spiritual SonasNo. I—"OH. TELL ME NOT." Quarrel.No. I-"HAPPY DATS," Song and CMros.No i-’-bubskt h<>ur. - QuartetFifteen Cen<a(n*et**ld> for Che < olI >re<-ot, .The word, and music are composed by Mr. Ryder and rank with bls but productions.—By tbe Same Compoeer— • TWILIGHT WHIMPERS." Reverie (piano This a rare Inspiration and ahonld be In tbe erElection ofevery muflc Inver. Ftf'rea Crate postpaid;For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO . 144 Dartmouth BL. Button.THE MENTAL CURE

Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on the Body,
BOTH IN HEALTH AND DISEASE

Thl, work Las been Ebe Inspiration ard foundation ot ne rly all the menial therapeutic, .rf tbe metaphysical school, of bMllo«.
Cloth. Twenty-Seven Chapfrs. M4 Page

PRICE $1.00. Pottage 8 cents
For isle by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO 2VE Dartmouth St.. Boston. MauA SPIRIT UMM
Being * full account of the lite and work of the well-known medium, lecturer and author, and present editor of “The Banner of Light."

J. J. MORSE.
contents—Birth and Early Lite. Introduction lo Spiritualism. Becomes a Medium. His Future Foretold by Well* Anderson. Fortran of. and Interview With, Tien Bien Tie. tbe Chief Control, Interview with tbe Strolling Player, etc., ete. Appendix. Trance Lecture. "Some Experience* la Earth and Spirit Ute,” of Mr. Morse's Speaking ControlHandsome cloth, alxiy-one pages, wtth portrait ot Mr. Morse.

Frio* *5 ownta. Postage 4 cents.
For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

REVELATIONSTBE ETERNAL W,
Given Through She Faraday! Medinin

Embracing explanatloos of tbe beings that create worlds, and tbe motives of creation Also a true exposition of tbe ancient Hebrew revelations by tbe seers and propbets ot IsneLAngel of the Covenant. Abraham. Moes a Joshua, Samuel, David, Elijah, Jeremiah. Daniel, Joseph us.This book I* one ot the startling and unexpected result* ot tbe present spiritual dispensation. It pur- oorts to ooms from tbe minds ot those wbo lived oen- tnrie* and cycle* past. It advances tbe tboory that as *11 spiritual beings that have ever lived on tbe planet *re still living at conscious entitle*, they ean 
Mu&SS&i**1' p“,“d Br"“*There te no Impenetrable mystery about either tbe ... —---- ...— reeetaMooe.ion are nt IL

rotation from the rbUhwi of tbe whieb the Ante I of the Oom act. 
^‘VoWp^^ •oasttatoo by JoMphs* tbe J,sub

. .tS.^? JBL TB* “ANN«B DC-LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. - —*,»»fM»:

WHAT A HUNDRED SPIRITS, GOOD AND EVIL, SAT OF 
THEIR DWELUNG PLACES.

COMPLETE WORKSA remarkable. Interesting and valuable compilation of spirit coin muni cations.
CUth. Lurf Ortrvo. 3*0 fagri. thm Chapterr.PRICE $1.00 Postage 14 cents

Paper, 50 cents. Postage 11 cents.
For«i#byBTi«NEirO»TjGHT PUBLISHING OO ~ IM Dartmouth St . Boston. MaasTHE LITTLE BOOK

--OF--LIFE AFTER DEATH
From tbe German of GUSTAV THEODORE FECK*EK Translated by MART C. WADSWORTH With an Introduction by PROF WIILIAM JAMELS.

PRICE $1 00 Postage S «MtFor tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. Ml Dartmouth Bl, Bo«ton. Mam
SECOND EDITIONTHE DEMOLISH OF THE AGES,

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.
By ./. M.'Peebles, M. D., A. M.

Ern Bplrtu and Their Influences.. Chinese spiritism, Demon-acal Possession, In Japan -nd Korea. Demonlam of uie Ancient Greeks. Demons In Jrsus' Time, Obses slons. wiiebciafi and Insanity. Swedenborg and His Obsesslnx Evil BplrlU. Spirit uxflsm aa it Is. etc. Thirty three chapters. SU pages, doth. |Ut lettered. Price SU.ee. Postage IB cents.For sale by tbe BANNER OF; LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY. MOS
Mrs. Maybrick's Own Story.My Fifteen Lost Years.

By Florence Elizabeth Maybrick.
CONTENTS- PART ONE.

CHArrau CHATTER CHArTaa Chapter Chaptrr 4’HAFTKR Chapter Chaptir

X Kke|cb of My Ancestry i Before tbe Trial.I. Tbe Tria .3. Id Solitary OooBoement.4 The Period of Probation.S Tbe Period of Hani Labor.6 At Aylesbury PrisonI. A Petition for Release
10

K lie on In Prison Life My Leal 1 ears In Prison My Release.
PART TWO.▲nalysli of the Maybrick Caie.Introduction. ,The Brief of Messrs. Lumley A Lumley. Mra Mnybrick'# Own Analysis of the Meat Juice Incident.Memorials for Respite of Sentence New Evtuence.

List or Illcstkatios*. — Florence Elizabeth May. bilck. the late Dr. Helen Densmore. Lord Chines Burnell. St. George's Hall. Liverpool, usclee FiUJabm Btephrn Baroness Von lloquee, Allesbory Prison, Him Mar) A Dodge I" Gall Hamilton ">, Right Hon. A. Akers-Douglas. M P.. Bon. James G Blaine. Hop. Robert ^Lincoln. Hon. John Hay, Hon. Joseph H. choate, Samuel V. Hayden. Leonidas D. Farrell.Well Illustrated and printed on heavy paper In clear type and substantially bound In cloth. W0 pages. Price * 1tab. Postage lOee*U.
For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY m«I

Stith Edition. Cloth Bill Lettered. 396pp.TMmMc Basis of SjirMsm
By EPES SA RGENT,Author of " Blanchette, or th- Despair of Bclencs," " Tbe Proof Palp>ble of Immortality." etc., etc.

The author take* tbe ground that Hore natural seleno. Is concerned with a knowledge or real phenomena, appeal log to our Bi use-perceptions, and which nre not only bln lorieally Imparted, but are directly preaented In the tr. rMlatable form of dally dem. Miration to any tallhtul Inrrellgalor, therefore spiritual lam la a natural science and all opposition to It. under the ignorant pretence that It Is outside of nature, la UMcletrllBe anti onpblloaophloal 
W»4Wi?U«^» COMPANY. MC3
THE ARCANA OFSPIRITUALISM

A luul of Spinkil Scm^tsd Philosophy
By HUDSON TUTTLE.

Thia la the refined product of over yean’ inspiration, by spirit intellli thought* expressed through their ■trument hive been eagerly read by thinker* of this country. Md been Into the leading language* erf Europe,The fl rat edition — and a large one—__ _ moat entirely taken before it loft tbe binder*'hands. . Prico, 91.95
For jMewboJetale and retail by u>* BONN EH OF USBY FUB LIS HING OO?
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Answers to Ever-Becurring Questions from 
the People.
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Approaching Crisis;

or. Truth ,,. Theology. Clou . TJ eu . porta* • U eta
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Children’s Progressive LyceumA Manou. wun Direction, for the brexataa«i Ma* X?,^ .?' "" da’ *boo‘l “t u~™ s-- iSwiXi.^•~U“ • ~*r1B Cta; urelre eoplw. XI Ao nrt^J? IM. (ISA*; «e hundred eoplae, ftain.
Death and the After-Life. 

reT^;^^;^^^^^ Cta; poAUCSOta raj>M, Beta. *J0«fc.l*
Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.B«1M AU explanation of much that Is false and In SplHiaallxm. Cloth. Beta.; paper. BetT

Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings.
, Uluztreud with ic Engraving,, Clou., Beta.. pmo*.

Free Thought* Concerning Religion.
Cloth SO eta., postage J eta; paper, b eta.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
Thu book la of peculiar latanst 'to all men ^2r'»oK^•if^^,■ “ f«Urtn.moreoeo.tKrS:

Great Hannonia:
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Magic Staff.
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Principles of Nature
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^ur J|ame Circle

MINNIE HEBEBVE BOULE.

Ha lorathw ought not to let Ute inonstroue farce proceed. Into priMOU or darkened home# let the light of onr great truth sMne and into every stanlck-and stoemtnased life let our tenderness reach until we hare saved the souls flint otherwise might hover in the depth- of tWgrudation waiting for Just the impetus which we might become.

" Th. tbe
tui» trona."

wl#h.” Mid tli man.■ and or lonely child odeOHM lock to hia

>
FEBRUARY <. m.

•urvlee.
Sometime# in my restless moments I hear the voice of FameCalling in accents toad and clear.My now unheard'of name.
"Come up." she says In sweetest tone;"The wav seems long and steep.Bnt rise above the great unknown.Whose company you keep."
"Don't stop to help them on their way. They're much too slow for yon;Let other# tench them how to pray.You've greater work to do."
Oh. hash, I cry. In my yearning For height# the great hare won,I fear I have been unwilling To stand where they begun.

Raid A. "Whene'er I "land between The letter* B mid DI'm in the inld*t of nil that's BaD.As you inay plainly "ro."
■How strange!" said merry, laughing "When I between them am.I’m tucked up comfortably in BeD. And happy as a clam."

E:

"IC# quality within ourselre#." Then mnsed the letter A."And not the place we occupy.That makes ns sad or gny.”Truth Seeker.

To ait in loffy prominence.Seen among men nnd known:Thia la the crown of the famous.Often with thoron o'ergrown.
To live in simple dignity.Walking in path* "f' ,r,“’With men. just n man. among men. Men walk with God. M M

A Link r Oaldea Chain.
HEMEMBEB. THAT EVERY

HAS ITS OWN SORROW

Little Humility Merton sat by the roadside in, the soft November sunshine. Humility wns running nwny. She hnd started from home. oil. so early! nnd now it seemed oh. so lute' mid she wns tired nnd hungry; but there wns no turning back for that little Puritan mnid until she hnd done- whnt she hnd set -nt to do.She -ighed gently. wij.ed n little tehr from lo r pretty cheek, awl then started up from the lenf-littered roadside where she sat. *T must hurry!" Humility said to herself. "It mm Ih- Phi late. O poor Nicodemus!" Then iii— tear# rolled down the round cheeks, nnd Humility forgot to wipe those nwny. "Now it hu h road nhnll I take?" she faltered, eying tin- diverging ways. "Oh. if some one would

Humility strrtcli.il out her/rms and took tbe big bird to her heart. Nlcodrnin# flappad hl# one go.#! wins lu rapture, and then Humility looked np and raid timidly to the man. "Tell tbe govern, thi# to truly a day of Thanksgiving for my pope Nirndemns and me!”—Hn-rh t T t'omatis-k, in Little Folks.

SPIRIT 
glfssHgt grpartment

Mxaaaoiw annex thmouoh th* medium, ship or
■■•• MINNIE M. SOCLE.

Ha years, and I think if ia because Grandpa Hen to unfold him spiritually. There to go-,o« . Hiangra lu tuy home, and they will be beneficial to three of them any- way. nnd It will make the rest of the family feel pretty good. I send my love tn them nil hoping thnt they „ni accept It nnd try to nnd out more about me. I thank you."

CHA ITER XXV.
■■ Ex*laaailaa

"Ugh. apoken anvngeii

(Continued.).Womniahkanoak nonknp nauh." waa gruffly. Then John saw several emerge from the bushes. He hadbeen aeeu without detecting hia watchers. That thia Indian Lad called him a pale face boy he did not know. He wished Samoset or Rqnnnto were there.The Indiana uemied not unkindly. They seemed apparently nt a loss to understand bow he came then done and unarmed. After talking to each other, hia captor, who had uot relaxed hia grip, u d to him. "Howan Ken?"John wondered >liat wns meant. Perhaps they mny know Smnoset or Hquanto. So he replied to the Indian's question which, meant "Who nre yon"" by saying "Samoset. Squnnto." nnd. a* ii suddenly occurred to

..^•following communication# are given by Mn Soule while under tbe control of ber own guidea for tbe good of the ludividnal apirita waking to reach their friend# on earth. Tbe messages are reported ateno- rraphlcally by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given In the praronea of other members of tbe "Banner" staff.These circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be baaed upon fact in these columns. This is not ao much for the benefit of the "Banner

There to a man who come# here now. He say# hto name to Walter Ravage. He to about M or SO years old. Hi# hair to brown and his eye# are bios, and he ba# a .brown mustache. He ba# rather a long face, and he neems almost distressed, and n# lie stand# here be seems to feel tbe pain of tbe sickness that was the cause of Ma passing out. I sm sure that whatever it was be was in the greatest distress. He says: "It wa# nil so sudden; I wasn't at all prepared for it. All my plans were for a tong life, and foe building up the future for myself, nnd I never can understand now. how It nil happened. I am not unhappy, and I want to. aay so to my people. It to beautiful over here: it neem# *

him. "Maasnsoit.'"Ugh, I'gli.” th. > grunted. "Matta no" that man).Jolin thought from their look# that he mnde a mistake. So (minting North, lie ."Pntuxet" (Plymouth). They corrected

(not
hnd an id him

of Light" ■■ it i* for the good of the reading public Truth to troth aud will bear ita own burdens wherever it to made known to the world. In the enure of troth, kindly.-anal*i -n* to find those whom you believe tb*y verify them. Many of them ggn-aM Spiritualist* or subscriber* to the "Banner of Light." ao may we ask saeh of you to become a missionary for your particular locality?

In the Court House at Ea«l Cambridge “n Tuesday night was enacted on# of the most <lrn ma Hit seen.-# imaginable. , ,Outside ti e snow wa# falling ami the be- Inted traveler# with upturned rout •’•liars and rap* drawn b.u for fir-trotton Ir-ti. the chill wind# of H»- tuuht l.urrie.1 onwar.1 toward the warm lomies nnd firesale#. Iiisele that hall of justice sat a mother and her b-y

IlCiFMHHIUianswer to th'
IIIr«»:il*i«le until lu

ie little maid's light; nnd ahe e drew nenrer.

• oil**' andthe verdict from the tweh hnmnn life in their keepin mon who I uni a
Tin- tramp of lienvy feet u a# th... . mid the #n«peii«c « The Il-mini oMo-nrt# .ould Mm so silent .mid so Still was ••very it rd
The prisoner glanced nt Ilie taro# oi nomen who held hi# future in their Mind# and with thft l«iyi«h nssuniiiro Hint lui« ehnrae. irriznl nil hto movement* »>m-e his nrre«t turned nwny ngaiu. The frail Unto mother wa* led from the room thnt uo eye uiiglil full ->u her in her im-im-nt -f un-proksbl-- jot -r torturous nngiitoli n» Ilir verdict might

The mini oil Hie big block home was deep in thought he did not even glmiee nt the prim little figure on the path. So Humility eri.il timidly. "Sir. ran you kihdly tall me the wnv to the governor’s house?"The traveler drew rein nnd looked down.••The governor?" he asked. "And what do von want, with the governor?”"I wont to tell Mm iilMiiit Nirodemus. sir. and I mu in a piteous hurry. Sim- daylight 1 l.nvo been traveling, mid—I ennnot tell the inn '" The soft lip# quivered mid the eliild- i«l. upturned faro was full of anxiety."1 mu bound for the governor'# house, lit- til tiuii.l." #iiid tbe mail. "Come. I will |iut lull iM’fure Ilie nil tile Imrie. i'l-rlinp# loll will loll me ntouil Ibis Ni'-odeluu# a# we

by pointing east mid repenting "Patuket."Then they see.. t» understand that he was lost. Releasing Ms anus and taking;! im by the hand, the raptor turned with tbe other# mid gliding nl-ng in single file nu the hnn|m of the ink-- soon brought John into thnr camp.

INI OCATION
Unto thee. O Infinite Power, heart# in joyous anticipotion of thnt have been borae to us from

we lift our all the gift# the haven of

cnnniphti|»l«*«i matt returning, and it was the l the wor'd to fell the kind Nicislemus and her errand

it hto heart hnd broil pierced >>i> nti Ilie prisoner snuk into helplesShc##

”1 never had anything of mi very own, aid tlto little girl "until Nimh-mu# । nn# in the winds one dny. and f- mirIt, I dropped doll Ii mid prayed <J| ling

"Guilty." an it fell from the lip* ofspokesman for thnt company of men. Indescribable. indeed, was the scene that followed

gin- in.- ii clieerfCil heart Just then I heard ii not—, and right nt my feet fell n wild turkev' Hto wing wns broken mid my father bn- said thnt it was an Indian'# arrow
.III I nt Inst when the waiting I itself sufllcieiitl.i it moved nlon;

willecte 1 into the
liiilit nnd -the Morin. f.hid flio pri»"»npr nnd hi** tnmhor BabiM-d out their grief together until the ntacers of the

that brought him low I... nine. sir. if G«l"Wlint mutter indo
but what matter* how■nt him"" »trnu-

law led him to hi# '*11 mid “he. t<# into the darkue## mid the storm. i. went ont The morn-

er. mid he put nn arm chiacr about Humility. And loll mimed him Niwslemu#?" lie added.Yes." s.sid IltHe Humility, pushing her«ott straying brown

Herr be was an object of great interest. All seemed friendli. however, nnd John Wns nt once renssured H|a hunger was now crying out. .nnd by -ign# he mnde known his great need of f<».l. As m«»u ns it wns tin- derstood. lie wns guru a great piece of No- kake. mnde from rorn pounded np nnd baked in thi- usher. Thus satMtoil. John began enquiries on hto own ii/couut.-Sagnmore. Sn.-ltem. Mnsansolt?" naked John -f a youii.- Indian who hnd se#med especially friendliThe Indinn sto-k hi# head aud pointingsoutheast replied "lyanpiigh. Siu- ('unimaquid, Mnttak*
Ctimmaquid nn-l Mrttnkevsit Jolin knew to lie nlioiu 30 mile- south from New Plymouth. So In- wa# among ■lie -if the Cape tribes whohnd come from 11 •■ Cape for some which he did no' know, .bnt waitedout At all even This waa made - conduct <if the w. wore constantly. ■-■

waa among
purpimi' to find friend a.—peclnlly nppnreiit by the ••men towards him. They ■uiiiig to him. stroking l.U-hnir nnd cheek# mil examining hia clothes, talking to each other in their own tongue.ven mouths soundedstrangely gutturalAa night came on. n fire waa lighted on thebench nt snino rfi-nini-e from thtract away from i moaqnitiie# which wigwam# thicamp to nt- e swarms ofnull to trouble the red

me hnd dawned, with b"|w enthroned in her l.reant and the night of her despair wa# eruHhing her with relentless hand.Oh. mother#, who hug your darling# close to your breasts Hu# day remember her ns she •its in her desolate home nnd wrop# for Hu- sou who to cnteloped ill a cloud of awful mystery!Oh. fathers, who stand with lovnig confidence beside the ynuA who link# to you f-r protection, think of Uuit (nther whom Hie Lull ha# su|»er«edvd mid with iron grn«|i hns .liltcl.nl the nriu of the soil whore hand should Im- tightly Clasped in Ms own'We nr.- uot a Court of Justice, neither nn- we n jury impaneled to weigh the evidence mid render n verdict, but al! Hie humanity in u# surges through our veins in mighty effort to express it# indignation nt Hie contemplated outrage to our romnum humanity in the fulfilment ••! tbe law ns it stands today. In New York, hi Vermont, mid in our own Massif chusetls A young life hmigs in the sonic which Stern Justice hold# aloft mid only time will tell whether that life will lie forfeited for the

her rinse white cap: "f” the |ss>r bird got up ilit wn« he of me You knov
iinir more securely tinderhurt n« be wn». n tree, ho afrnid

■■ 'Nicodemus he lliil climb n tree!
Ah'" murmured tin And. «ir." the little innn. "I understand."mnid went on.him nnd brought water to Mm. mid In lo love mid trust me. and. when tin

nihil.from niy

I fill grew wing'odcmtis bad lost nil fear and hand and followed when I never lonely any more. Tia

saferv-of the public of which we are a part.A word ha# town ciiml to meet the demands of some who would glassify criminals tiWjii'tify their attitude toward theinrglibly the u-.-r of pet phrases . Inuits the same »ong. "Oh., he to n Degenerate."

.nd to Im- lonely, str—were you ever lonely?" The man thought -f n little boy away in England, nnd he said. "Ay. my child."Then Humility wont on again. "The gov- en—r Ims set a day ••( Thanksgiving—have von liVard?""That I have!""Aq,d he scut out f-ur men to shoot turkeys ami fetch them lu him. and there is to be a great feast. Nicodemus and I were in the meadow when the four came our way. nnd seeing how fat and fine Nicodemus was they" —here tin- pretty face bnried itself on the

All t
We nre told Hint the woman in Vermont who sits ill her prison roll nnd waits fur Hie hangman's noose to bring her lilsrty is n "Degenerate." nnd that it to useless to make any effort to assist her to a better uuder- standing of life nnd its opportunities.We are informed that Hie young mnn whim# just bron branded as a murderer at East Cambridge is a "Degenerate" nnd consequently <-bnM not help doing whnt he did nnd would probably do ninnier again if lie were released.And strange to relate our well informedfriend ^vill invariably have n faith in •mite Love that to being ex pressed in wtifld.What is n "Degenerate" nuywny?And are "Degeuerntoa" destined to

nn Infill finite
tnk theplace of the "temporarily Justine?"Caivii Spiritualist be ronstoteut mid liefieve that n soul can fall mt- n state of degenerwiqr where tin- only possible hope of escape to. through the door of death? May Heaven forbid that we shall ever find refuge hr our indifference a# to the fate of onr fellows by flippantly naming them n# we toss them out of sight to struggle with ignominy nnd shnme! ‘ ‘If there to n class nf people who nre bora ‘ without.moral sense nnd who yet have scuse enough to wait until some opportune moment for the perpetration of their vile deeds, surely that is tbe class to whom and for whom all our l-e«t anil sweetest euergie# should be ' directed that they may be taught the way to purity and peace.Why leave for the angels a task which we may well do ourselves?Some day. unless some souls are created in - vain, these so-called Degenerate# must find the light and come into a knowledge of Infinite Leva.Hearties* indeed we WonM think ourselves if we should nee a wayfarer, burdened and bent with a toad too great for him to carry and we should taunt ami upbraid him for hto imperfect stature and when he fell we should cry. "Away with him. take him from our sight, for hr to a menace ami offence to us.”Yet that is what we do when we sit silent even and allow a fellow creature to die fcr bls offence#, whether real or imaginary.Arise. Spiritualist#, and put forth your hand* and take the hands of your weakerbrother in your own. Hei] his fest and ibaak strong tato Ma ear. Rofure to J stunt that any one ia an 1

m torofand on I brave worda re for an ia- tbat nnnihlfa-

man's breast."They shut Nicodemu#?" asked he, mid there was dqfp pity in hi# voice.■ All no'" ♦Mum! Humility. -'They said lie wns to- cimmI for thnt. , They—they (nipped him in n ling, sir! They are going to take Mm alive to Hu- governor, nnd Hie governor in to say whnt to do wJM Nicodemus?'"Ah'" A "low smile Spread over the mini's 
"’’And. sir. I UpL going to hto house to tell Hie governor nil nbont It: mid. when he hears thnt Nirods*iiu“ wns nil thnt I hnd iu the world of iby own. I think lie. will be kind nnd give NiXdemus buck to me. Wlint think you?" I • „ ."I tliilik lie will!" Mid Hie stranger. But aitpiHiae—be does not?"Then the little'Puritan child's eye# flnsliel n# s)ie wbtop.ind to huh. 'Then I think I will sail Isick to Englund mid tell the king"'"With Michi n fate in store." laughed the man. I am contiilent Hie governor will set Nicodemus fn-c."Ther the tag lior«e galloped on. n tired little head sank -doner mid closer to the strong mini's brenrt. and "MU Humility slept.Presently the rider tamed the hurse. nnj all in the glow and ha*e of- the autumu dny rode rapidly 1-mk over the road weary little Humility had traveled. She. |##ir little ohild, had thought it n great distance: she had for- gotten how many time# she hnd rested, and #t<a>ped to hunt nuts. And at Iqst the horse •wAe to a (mure in front of a small log cabin. The door wns open nnd the room within quite empty. The mnn dismounted, nnd. carrying Humility very carefully, he laid her mum the lied in the far romer of the room. Then, seeing no person, lie remounted and galloped nwny.You may guess that Humility's father and mother were ont arorcUng for her. and Hint was exactly whnt they were doing. A fear of Indians was in their hearts, and they were very end: but. when they returned and saw their little girl lying safe aud fast asleep upon the big lied, they felt that Hie day of Thanksgiving appointed would lie tl* happiest feativa! they had ever known.On the morrow all the people came to the great feast, and all were happy and thankful, except silent little Humility Merton. Rhe felt Hint by falling asleep she bad bean false to Nicodemus nnd would never sec him again. Can yon imagine, then, tbe child's joy. when the good cheer was at it* height. -to see « man drywing near with Nieodemna in -hia nrtuv?The yonng wild turkey sot with the man n* gentle a* n dove. Hto experience# had

tjon or nnegatory in their deatinatMNi.We who know that death dura not change the persona llty nnd can nt best duly chuage

tamed him."Where in Humility Mertonf n'mnn an be drew near., apd. all trcmbrng Mid pnle.»HHle Humility hepped forth from her niotber'n aide.

men almost ns nrwh as they did him. Then John was given v. one of the younger men who led him to Ids hut. The Indian smell (for the hut was ■ ‘••sei nnd the vermin, which soon jlttacked the w hite lioy. made ‘deep difficult’: but the boy was n boy. and n tired boy, too. nnd it wa* not 1bng before John slept for the second time in a wigwam, and this stood on the shore of As><awompsitt Pond.

Nil thm diffi. de eat. quin quaernndo faves- tjgiiri |HiH*ii—Terence.
Attempt the cud. nnd never stand in doubt: Nothing's so hArd but senp-h will find it out.Herrick.

Like many iietulniit Mothers. Mr#., or a* they were in thuee dty# called Mistress. Billington although fiery tempered, was equally fiery in her affections. Her-^ngrv permission to Jolin fur lu# lierrying expMitlon wns regretted almo«i n« soon as hi# happy little l##ly wns out -if her Might. She sighed Ovei her petulance -md soid to herself:"Ah me. hu-k-n-dny. that I. should ever Ih- so uneven in my temper. Now here am I J riving my sonny In.I e'en-a-uxwt away fromie. when the |H»or little dearie has enow to suffer without Hie lushing of hia mother's angry tongue- th. well. well, well, poor'wie. l»Hir nu-. !• ill e'en greet him when he gets bnek with n good smack mid n hug."Although deeply engrossed all the hot af- ternoou in some of Uy multifarious duties of a I'ilgriui housewife in those overworked time#, -yet ev.-r and anon she found her hands idle while her thought# were busy with regret* over J- luinie nnd her rough demeanor nt hia departure. At last she lost patience with herself mid exclaimed:"Drnt it! Shall I ever be foolish and waste mv time in vain regret? I will forget it mid will make It .ill np to Johnnie wbMt he gets home. But tin- boy's face hnuiH# me. i' faith— Oh. me. I believe in troth that living so long with these h-ng-faced. praying Pilgrim folk. I'm getting daft and out of my mind." —Then ns th. sun went dAwn and the evening shadow# - limbed over the 1'lyimmtli hill top# mid crept downward to the abort, her pricking inn#- <ence iH-gau to cause ber added grief ut her -oi'# almence. Many a time ahe stopped In her work to gnxe westward from the narrow window of their little cabin, ever Irokiiig f-r Johnnie'# return.Iler huibmid mid Franchi came home in

infinite love. . Unto thee, the source ot light and love, we turn when all ia dark and drear, unto Thee, the source of all Hint to beautiful and sweet nnd true, we would turn when our hearts are filled with nil pure emotions and full of expression. Whether the day be dark or bright, whether it rain# or shines, or the shadows fall about us we would lit) our eyes unto Thee for strength, for understanding. nnd for the fulfilling of the perfect law “of love, which is the only law where perfectness reigns. We would not dwell too much or too long on the sorrowing world, and yet not lightly can we |mim by the wounded ones, the broken ones, the stricken ones, for in the childhood of their live# the sorrow to more than they can bear. O. help us to understand till we. too. in our childhood will feel in onr heart# the inflowing of sympathy tn our straggles nnd we would pour ont our hearts' love nnd sympathy to them. All the glory nnd joy of the understanding thnt death is not n shadow thnt engulfs us or sweep# us nwny -Crum nil thnt is bright, but to but n wide open dnor through wliidi the light mny strepm "from the very centre of God's love? Adheii

more lienntiful than any place I wns ever in when I lived. I do bM know what it Is. but there is such a fernug of peace nnd nt understanding. XmCdo not have tn explain your- «elf to^rverybody: they, seem tn know what IPU^niean and what von nre trying to say without very much effort. I wns much tn- terested in bridges and everything that helps traveling. I lived in ^ilnmn. nnd I was anxious to travel a greaudeal. nnd did travel some, bnt always bad the hope that some day I conld go west. My friend# who knew me. will understand why I talked about this traveling, for I talked nbont it nil the time, nnd it han been one of the joy# of mv spirit life that I-conld go to piners where I felt the inclination nnd the interest to go. I hare often been with Helen and she has great need of me. She gets so nervous nnd excited, and flies nil to pieces, ns if she were the very axis of the world and It would not move nn- ’T""*J* kTt going herself. Tell her in this littlrTiote thnt you arc sending for me. that she is just ns dSnr to me ns she ever wns. thnt I nni confident thnt if I could get into communication with her, perhaps. I conld help her very much, thnt I nni doing nil I carf to bring nbont the conditions, but mnst wnit for hereto make the first move. Thank yen." —.
Danger. IN

I

M ESS AGES.
Mary Donnelly, Reuth Heaton. Miter.

The first spirit that comes to me this morning to n girl I should think nbont 18 or 20 years old. She hns very fair akin, and her hnir to auburn. She to not particularly pretty. Inn site has a very sweet milliner nnd she seems very much depressed, as though she could uoi quite understand what it is nil about. She roughs incessantly, mid I should think site hnd consumption.- thnt is. I thing counumption wns the cause of her death. She says her name is Mary Donnelly mid that she liv.il in South Boston. She says. "It is so hard to make my people understand thnt I mu anxious to route tn them.". They have n feeling that if she were happy or that lirr soul was at rest thnt they wouldn't see her. She says, "I don't know wlint they mean by bejug happy, or being at rest. for I cannot find any place where I can stay and ■ f.-rget them. Whatever I do. or wherever .1 o> I sre Katie am) Julia aud Mother, ami it is only because I am anxious to bare them know that I cAn see mid help them that 1 keep coming so—rim..- to them. Mother is n medium: she hns always seen nnd heard strange things whenever anything was going to happen to nny one of us, but she jinys very little intention |u it. except to think it is strange. She doe# Jnot seem' to understand that it to her Motin* who to helping her to see prophetically whnt is coming. Annie's spirit was the first one that 1 saw, and abe has grown so thnt none .if them would know her; thnt is. #he doesn't look ns ahe used to. but somehow I knew her and she wns very glad to sc<- me and have me with her. I knew thnt I was going Iodic, and nt the Inst I looked forward to it, for I was tired of ^he effort of living. I pray all the time for you all that you may be happy, ami I know that you pray for me that my Mini may rest in lienee. I thank you for nil the thing# you did ■before I left you mid since, but 1 would give more for 15 minutes’ talk 'with you face to fnce than nil the rest of the tilings in the world. Thank you.”

There to n woman here who «avs her name is Lucy Messenger. She says thnt sho mine from Bangor. Me. She ba# perfectly white hnir. She to nbont medium height, nnd she has dnrk bine eyes. She is very bright nnd sweet in her manner, nnd I should think sh# was nlioiit 65 venra old—she might lie n little less. Sho to just one of those motherly women who open their heart# mid take in everybody who come# near them, and she any#: "For year# 1 have been sort of a mother to •J* yonng people lief ore coining over here, nnd I do now especially the new spirits who have no one to depend on for consolation or help in the new life. I tell them I keep n sort of n-st-hnuse. where they can dime nnd get rested to'fore they take np nny new interest in this life over here People who look forward tn meeting, sonic one they love ennnot realtor bow ninny .people there are who #ny gisslby to their friend# in the hodv mid start out into spirit life without practically nny one to help them Hint they feel really acquainted with. It to lik( going to astrange city nnd seeing n lot .if people who nre kindly disposed but who bare no particu Inr interest in you:, so I open my doors and try to lend them in nnd talk to them about the new condition# of "'thithem tinthe
life nnd showway to pence by taring themunderstnndiai thnt.. ... --- -r_ --- life,- m ' all aschool, >ind..that the sonnerQbdy center upon Hie studv of spiritnnl thing in the spirit spheres, the sooner they will glow into peace rtnd happiness. I want Grorgd to know that I am inking particular emw of him. and I will never go nwny or lenve IFun without cdTe nnd love. I semi my love to nli my friends. Mid I hope they will be glnd tn know thnt I have given you evidence of niy existence in spirit life. I thank yon."

the gloaming from/their day's work In the fields, too hungry aim tired to notice the anx- . ions look of worry on the woman's fnce."Whereto Johnnie, Mother?" naked Francis. •"He went berrying after dinner aud bag not yet got'back.”"Dreaming nnd idling hi# time nwny in some foolishness, I warrant." said his father.Tbe mother's .temper flashed up nt tlito rou- teniptnou# fling at her boy. "Be not e'er sneering nt the own-first birn. John Billing- tun. He has thy name, mid 11 were strange if he did not take hto nature from hto for- beers ns well ns bis name."The supper Md mollified the husband a little. Tut, tut." saW he. "Be not so sealour. Mistress mine, in defending tby boy. He to thine a# well a# mine. But whoever owns him. my guile wife mnst agree that it to now full time that he -were under this roof aud uot abroad longer in the fields or maybe in the woods, where some treacherous savage's arrow conk! make his death a# quick as it were quiet anil we none tbe wiser. Bah! I like not these Rodakiu* They are kin to the devil thnt these long faces here prate so glibly about. Bah!"Had an arrow struck tbe woman she could not have felt it more severely than did her guilty conscience feel tbe blow of this fpeyh. Rhe had felt that her fe.ira of this very catastrophe were possibly the womanish whim of her mother heart. Her husband's con-

Carrie Leonard. Xialveatoa. Texas.
There to a spirit mm- of a woman., perhaps 22 or 23 .year# old. Her name is Carrie I.ronard. gad she-'Say# she came from Galveston. Texas? she Is very bright nnd talks n# fust ns she cnn. ns if she ennnot get enough words into n minute. She is medium complexion and brown hnir. she is very energetic ' in her manner nnd movement#, nnd ways: "Now it doc# not seem particularly strange towne to come here mid talk to you nbont myself, but it does seem strange t^, me when I go to my home or niy friends. I can see Qiem ao plainly nnd they never seem to have the slightest idea that I am near* -them. 1 have friend# over here: I«il»dl came over before I did. mid It seem# ns though we ennnot uinke the slightest impression on those we hnvc left in our homes; It dona not trouble us. it mmise# ns. We go nnd stand around and they pay attention to everything else, and we seem Just n« jeal to ourselves ns they seem to ns. but they walk through us. over us. and arouu<l ua, find sometimes it makes us have n queer feeling. My father is one of those matter-of-fact men. who sayn it ir n' lot of bosh tor any one to believe that the dead ran return. But I am going to keep right at him until I make him understand that one dead perron has returned, if no other ever did, and that will be myself. I did not want to die any more than anybody does I have never seen nny who hare anything like decent conditions about them who would not rather live than Hie. and 1 wa* no exception to the rule. Bnt dying is something yon ran not dodge, nnd while I made a good fight for my life. I did not stem to have any strength to overcome the fever. I rouM not remember the leant sensation of dying. All I know to. I anddenty became aware of the presence of people, people who had panned rm before me, nil nbont me. nnd I couM boor them talking, and then I began

There is n «|iirit of n man here now who says his mime is Charles Morris and that he (red In Springfield, Mass. Hr to medium height, very dark hnir .with jqst A .little gray ' running in it. blue eyes and dark lashes and a dnrk. mustache. He is full of fire, one of those men who wants to be on the jump every minute, and he says: "I would not give n rap about talking about all I found over here. To tell the honest truth. I am more interested in the tilings I left than I am in anything I see about me. Ml mv life I hnd worked along to get ahead. I did not know any other life to lira than to lie suc- cessfttl-nnd get n home nnd build up my business. When I am over here and see that I have loft my family with things enough to take enro nf them. I feel quite satisfied with the effort I -made. I would feel better rf I could talk with them. They nre not doing thing# the way I wanted them to. I do not like the way Butler has been carrying on the business: Jr is too much like a man thnt wants things nil for himself, nnd if I conld get hold of Lewis, nnd tell him what I know nbont him. I am Terr sure there would bo some change# ifmde for her interest and the interest of my boy#. I have not found out much about the Christian side of life of here. I want to talk to Ethel, the poor little thing is so sensitive, she needs my care aud pro- trefon nnd I want to tell thnt I nm near ber. nnd I am sure Hint 1 call keep harm away from her. Tell thnt there in never a day goes by thnt 1 do not think of her. My mother in here with me nnd /die seems happy that I hare come, but for ptyrelf I would rather be back doing the work I left unfinished and getting ahead with those I love. I thank you." / •

.i,_- Jirmation of I.er own apprehension* plerre#! ■ - her 'like a knife and she broke suddenly intoBobbing. (Tv be continued.)

to walk about with them. Th in* strange nbont It and I Inirrv waa nothin re never felt

Eddy Davis. Pawtucket. H. I.
The next spirit that rums# to me to a hor about 15 years old. He baa a strung, raddy face, light hair and bine eyes, nnd he seem# just nlsiut n# Wholesome a# a bov can be. He •an to name is Eddy Daria, and he mid#. "I# want tn go to my father, named Will, who lire# in Ikieluckrt. R. I. I haven't been gone very long. I am all right nnd I %mt papn to know it. He doenn'f knnw.Hmt I can see him. He tried to forget me. broanse it mnde him feel ao badly to remember A liont tbe past, and I want him tn know that I nndetutnnd It all. and that if I could rome back aud live with him in the- same old way. we would have tn do Mat about the autne. It doesn't mike me unhappy now to know that he didn't let me have my own way always. And Uncle Fred says that it to all nonsense for him tn wish that he had given me everything 1 naked foe. Uncle Fred takes me everywhere with him. and he says, 'he to mighty glad I died, liecaune he Needed just such a boy a* I am in hto .business '- That sound# nn if he wan glad that my father had the grief: but I gm-## he doesn't miwn that at all.' Anrway be to rery good to me. aud I will be happier when I can #ro those I lore too. I thank you."

strange nbont it since, except thnt I coup —-----  -■-.not make hie people nt home realise that II.could see them. Johnny has grown to be I- Our lives are the NtHe gnrden-plom in Meh a big boy. that if I had not kept ir I which it is onr privilege tn drop writs. We touch with h‘m. I WonM have b~n eirv I shall have tn eat the fruits of tbe seeds which lunch surprised at him. He seems older than »• are planting these days —Relented.

strrtcli.il
liltcl.nl
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PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. j 

[Notiw u«M fete kfiM Mil be tawted free when not exceeding tw««ty Dm. In length. beyond that ■ charge of fifte— eeat* per line will be made. About wren wort* make a line.]
Mian mw MAT irrArroRD. stowe. vt.
Entered the higher life from Stone. Vt.. Jan. 10. 1*6, Mi** Suale May Stafford, r yenre and 10 month*. A yound Indy of an-, I>erior endowment* and refinement. Naturally ree*r*ed ahe drew n large circle of choice friend# and acquaintance* about her. who neatly eateemed her friendship and rained her Judgment. She wa* a devout Spiritual!*! nnd derived great -strength of mind from Ita mnnifeatntionii and lofty philosophy. Truth, duty and devotion* to principle were her watchword*. She bore lain and weaknea* with eharneterixtic fortitude and patience and . unfalteringly approached the final change. | never doubting that the loved and gone before were waiting at the lifting Ot^he veil with n hearty welcome home. She will be much miaacd at Queen City Park where with her mother rhe ha* ench rnmmer passed aoveral week*, nnd where ahe war nn important aocial factor.—E. I.. Paul.

MM DELIA III.HM GROTER. MORRISTOWN. 
- VT.

Entered the higher life from Morristown. Vt., bet. U, 1804. Mr* Delia BItan Grover, aged 80 year*. In all the relation* Mr*. Grover proves! n moat devoted daughter and faithful norre to her parent* in their ln*t year*. She wn« n loyal nnd helpful wife, sister and Mend to be relied upon. A champion of right and juatice. but nlway* charitable nnd aympathetic. She wn* an intelligent Spiritunlirt and good medium. She wn* nn active member of Queen City Park. Ladies' Aid Association. The summer home of henself and »i*ter. Mra. Shaw, wn* a great ■octal centre during the camp-tuesting* season. She will be greatly miaacd aud her earthly loan deeply lamented by her numerous friend* and the member* of both the State Spiritual- i»t Association and Q. C. Park. We rejoice with her nfid doubt not her helpful love will *till aid the good cau*e nnd dear friend* ahe left on earth.—E. L. Paul.Jan. S3. 1905.
MH LORENZO D. GRAVES, GHEES Fl ELD. MARS.

In Greenfield. Jan. 5. 1905, Mr. Lorenxo I). Grave*, aged 86 year-, crowd the silent river, and received the glad welcome nwnit- ing him "Over There." A good man. gone to hi* reward. A consistent and Mg-iife Spir- itunliat. Mr. It. K Churchill, president ot our society, conducted the funeral services. Singing by Mr*. C. H. Skwomb. Mr. Grave* leave* a widow 85 year* old.—I.. Clark, cor. sec.

but Who naanied to lie laboring Radar some ScitamroL IM* rye* were luteutb fiard one wall MpoMtfil and he clenched and nn- clenrbed hi* hands Continually. Rhe spoke and be started as though wane one had struck him. "How like your voice i* to- mother"*," be exclaimed, and then added: "Madge I came to tell you abont a funny thing that occurred last night. I returned to my room earlier than usual, and 1 was not intoxicated. I had n longing to get away from the hoya. I quickly undressed and extinguished the light which left my room perfectly dark, and in n few minute* I found my eyes attracted to the calling, and, oh! Madge, I aaw mather, onr mother, with tear* in her gentle eye*, looking ao sorrowfully at me. 1 closed my eye* abashed, ashamed. 1 dare not look into her face, but the desire Jo see her again made me open my eye* once more, and that time she looked *b happy. Madge. I am going to taro over a naw leaf. I am not going to leave town, but stay right here ami show them all I can lie good for mother's sake.""And I am going to leave school nnd help you," said Madge. "Could you not afford to take a little home for you and I and let me be near you?""I cannot take yon out of school," lie snid.'.'Put I am going and with my dear teacher's consent I nm to be your shepherd, so there," and it wns settled in that way.That wns many year* ago. Percy i* married and is now nn honorable member to society. while Madge is a happy wife and loving mother, as ahe deserves to be.
"Joy! Shipmate; Joy!(Pleased to my Hkul at death I cry) Onr life is closed—our life begins The long, long anchorage we leave The ship I* clear—nt Inst she leaps! She swiftly courses from the shore, Joy! Shipmate: Joy!"Walt Whitman.

Dr. Peebles Institute o! Health offers Free 
Consultation to the Sick and Suffering.

it res are Is peer health sat with la ke cer-4. writ, the Beelers *1 eace. They Cea Help Yes.Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, ha* for years made a specialty ot treating chronic diseases and by their Home Treatment have cured hundreds who came to them in utter deepair because their cases bad been pronounced Incurable by their local physician*. They successfully treat Catarrh. Bronchitis. Asthma. Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble. Stomach.DEATH, THE ANGEL FRIEND.
(In Memorinm—G. F. Watt*. II. A.) From the clear height* where Ixive his life had brought—Ixive of his fellow*, love of nil the good Whose fire revivifies n nation'* blood—He *aw the further heightwjijg spirit nought There fame and nnme were neither sold nor bought.There pride and even Mammon's mighty • broodMight lie transformed, through power of brotherhood.To give, not get. nnd think aa Christ had thought.Tireless he foiled in hope, whose hnrp's last * stringUnbroken, made sweet music to the end.The ''Utmost for the Highest" here below Wa* truth enough for nny mnn to know.And. working, oft he henrd an angel'* wing;Then ro*e nt Inst nnd went with Death, his friend.*

•The painter told me that often, a* he worked at his easel, lie heard the sound ns of an angel's wing, and looked around, thinking that Death, his friend, had come to call him.—H. D. Kawnsley in the February Century. .

Bowel and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well as all diseases and weak netsea peculiar Io both man and woman.They employ the latest and most approved methods of treating these disease and It you are not completely cured your stomach Is not ruined with strong drugs. It you are In poor health and want treatment or If you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write the Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing tor a complete diagnosis and If they find your case Is curable their charges will be most reasonable. They will also send you literature fully explaining their methods of treatment.It sick yourself or II yon are Interested In a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they wiu tell yoa what your trouble la and If your case Is curable will quote you their lowest terms. Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. .... Main St.. Battle Creek. Mich.
MCUtt

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

K eS if ok
IN ASTROLOGY. '

Ry PROF. HENRY

For His Mother’s Sake.
. Zone Crail,.

"Where i* now the merry pnrty I remember long ii go.Gathered round the Christina* fire brightened by it* ritddy glow?They have all dispersed and wandered fnri nwfiy. far away.They hkvo all dhqieraed nnd wandered fur Away, far away."
The song sung *o plaintively by the singer, with a tremble in her sweet, vibrating voice, wa* ended abruptly a* her head dropped forward on the keyboard nnd she «nbb«l convulsively. She wn* in the practice roam in a fashionable seminary. Recovering'her composure she murmured to herself. "Where are they? Of father and mother. I ntn certain, for the heavenly spaces hold them dear forms, nnd safely in their care are.the near brother* Hud sister*. But what of him. my one remaining brother?" No one knew of her constant worry and anxiety regarding hi* future.She closed her eyes aud thr dear homestead came .back in its vision of beauty nnd comfort. The large roomy house timt echoed and re-echoed With the laughter and mirth of eight merry boy* nnd girls. She fancied she stood, on the broad veranda nnd looked across the' smooth, well-kept lawn nnd snW them' all about her. Her stately father, whose broad shoulder* hnd clastic step spoke of a military training (for he served with honor in our Civil War), thr gentle mother, 'always the nngel of pence, ili^mj^a* though by n supernatural iiiatinctfrnitTirir little troubles nnd perplexities, and finding a prompt remedy for them all anti if Pot showing a beautiful lesson to explain their cooling. They were all departed, home and all—all but Percy, and he wns the cause of her sorrow.He bud become dissipated by associating • with had company, with men nnd women ■whose sole aim seemed to be to destroy the beautiful lire* given into their keeping. He bad grown reckless and careless of eonsc- quencea. He filled a responsible position, one that called upon hi* handling largo sums of money daily, ami the fear laid heavily on her heart that be might be tempted to misappropriate it to id* own -folly."Oh!" she said. "Surely so good a woman ns my mother must have the ability tn help -thers," and filled with sweet pit., she knelt in prayer to her dear mother. Never wns there a face mure spiritually beautiful ns she offered up_J>er unselfish prayer. At Its conclusion. n* slic unclosed her ryes, the principal of the school stood iu tbe doorway with toBM in her eyes. She took the slender form iu her arms saying, "Let me. swprt child, add my prayers with your* for bb safety."The next morning, wlillt in the class room, she was called to the reception room to see a miler. Her light step ori Jie carpet gave no announcement of her presence, and >1., stood for, some moments studying her visiter, a splendidly built mnn with dark hair nndgye*.
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TN* work leer he* the Alphabets tbapraaUon at Figures ot the Hna*ea.tor Groenwlch.AmertcAor etrewtuva. How to read Hore mope or nativity. SpaaHe Air* tor rhe forming Ot Judgment. Law* of Aspect*. Thumb-rules. mid Ilie 11 unary of Term*. Il* psretculor Interest I* la Um author's effort to show students tbe difference between Boroscope end Ratlvtty.
VEST POCKET EDITION.

PRICK M CENTS. t
It 1« distinct and complete tn Itself, fallowing tuaUUg tbe lisa of old authors, and la aa well a Pookas Oowtoesfeon to the ■■ Wonder-Wheel." " Tabula Maori*" and •ArtwnCogy In a Nuuhell.” tbe well-known work* of tbe aame author.The Wonder Wheel
A SIMPLF DEVICE I OR TEACHING AST>0L06f..Il tolls you hew to reed ohoracsor. Bow io And roar Good and OoSO-lta period" Ten Bartow Adapter Ion. The KM nlllcaUon of jour Birth Nomher. Tbe Decree* aod TertA Boling roar Birth Date. Tbe Indication, of what yoo mar er peel each rear or Ute a* d-no.au bribe Number. Tbe planetary Hour- Kallas each dar Alan bow to Calculate tbe Ending of Cycle- A KetnarXabl- Compilation render Ing a Knowledge or Rte Baste Prine.plea of Astrology Simple and Buy ot eomprebenaloo.Price #1.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WOHDER WHEELCalculated for Wa-hlnr on and Oreenwlcb Ums. showing at a glance tbe degree of sign on tbe Cusp of Ascendant at time of Birth. Bo simple uo astrologer can afford to be Without IL Price *1.00.

ueetloe.. Taks e.evalor.
DR. T. A. BLAND

In the World Celestial
<r#. F. J. Miller

PRESS NOTICES.This volume wW be read by stadenu of tbe occult and Rpirltuallsta ger.rally with great Interest. PMImofAs^
It I. a mine of reloabl-reflection* and <ugxestioo> Progrvawve TMeSer. 
Cloth. Hipp, out top.
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THE WORKS OF
GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D
ETIOPATHY.Thia book Is tbe missing Hot that unite* Phyticr and Metaphysics in oos hanuonkfus whole. It explains clearly aud fullv tbe phyataai and mental cause* of diaeasm and bow to remove them Large octavo, seo paces, elot? bound. Bent pr>
DUTTOrS ILLUSTRATED AMATUMYScientific ud Popular. Darned and mapteC for coDaf* fitudeca. Mbrwrixa. rnecbanka aad rboma cour»-a of study, and contain* ow »Uu>r lUnsiration# and OOlorrd plaits abowtn* plainly ever) part and organ of IM burnac body All Latin and Qrrak tarn# in ibr lex are Inter preted In parenih»aU. ao Mal it la In fact Anatom) irauala'etl to ihe Kuril J> reader. Tula feature alone la very valuable, nvta< tbe •indent tbe necessity of recaerv to a dictionary Beaidestbia.lt haa many o b-r dMlaetlva faa' lure* many l> e aud important tl uatratioaa. <71 lanre paced (• 11 X II) half morocco. Price
MEDICAL NOTES.Exp.ssslr for students. This w< rk glvre In brief the most votakbl. tMO u< medical seteooe, tn eluding theorotirsi chemistry. Cloth. frier ■ 1.M prepaid.
CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.Thia ia tbe book for tbme who aeek knowledge regarding tbe e two prevalent dtvOMt. 11 affords In the bands of tbr re-der, acre mrana of coni ol o< these most common m dadles It give# a • clsntlfic etaletuea I popular lauguaer of their Cao#*-. Treatment and Cure. To -r. Dutton be long* tbe honor and cred It of being tbe Ant man to make known the real • bum of Rn> umaU«m To anyone suffering fron : U-t diBeaae the work b of pncelesfi value and to any practitioner who would aueceasfu ly treat these complaint# tt b invaluable. Meely bound Id cloth ami sent pre paid for #1.00.Por sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHINGCOMPANY. MCI

Cloth. 218 Pages. Nineteen Chapters.

THE TABULA MAGUS JM PLANETARY HOUR BOOKA valuable aid tor governing • be affair* ot Life. Wire, you tbe beat hour, when to eollecskBioney when to reel employment, and when to approach perl or* In power.
Price 03 centa- Pocket edition Bl.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL

turns tobeard In that realm or tbe soxMklea dead. Ho tails hl woodsrtul story to his tri ad who givss II to tbs world b his best stylo. This frisod Is Dr. T. A. Bland, ths w«|i known anthor, selenite* aod ref ormer.This book baa a brilliant Introduction by that distil, ruuhod preacher. Hoy. H. W. Thomas. D. D. presldsal 0 the Amerteoa Cows of Liberal Religions, who give It ths weight or bis ■> quatiBsd esKlorasmSnt.Be says: “This bsMUtul book will gtvs us courage t. pose through the shadow of death to ths sunlit dims e tbe world esiasilal -

MRS. M. E KEELER Spiritual and M~H<mI .?,'"l"i!WLW'•' ®P2»g*sM s - Boston. Kasa, vmce Hoare IS To l. Mondays, Tnssdsy*. Wednesday*.NON
OLIVER AMES GOOLDA8TROLOGIAJG

gtTM a pl tore of L with!i » may be true.Tbe Madleal GMti
i: "It Is Intensely Interesting, future Ufe that one eanuot

seMoraasn'_Boo. 0. A. Windla, soy*: • It la Inexpressibly delightful.' president Bowl. of the National Liberal League, any.■■Il la one ot the choicest piece* of literature of this mat veloa* age of book*." •Everybody will bo charmed with It for It la not only ■ great spiritual book, bat a most beautiful love romance o' two world- It la printed tn elerant style, bound In eloV android rrive.ei.ee.For sale hr BANNER OF USBT PCBLIHHINIi 00

VOICES OF THE MORNING

Hal: dec me Cloth. 270 Pages. Second Edition.
Contain* seventy equialts poetical gem#, and should bs tn tbe hands of every lover of truly Inspired poetry

< OinmrnOaUowa.’* I will lake pleasure In rr com mending your book to any literary friend# who love poetry.”—.Mary r L^aln, .Sir- rdary If 6. A."Volc*w of the Morning by Mlm Belle Ba#b I* a hook of true poetry ana may claim the right of helm placed am ex ■ ibe beet American production# **—^. A Afeki^rt. Ant Ei Mor Ti* .SuK^ower,“ I r» ad your poem# frequently at my Runday lecture# and tbl' k tbe one entitled • Th* Artut aod the Angel * I# worth tbeprice of 'be book “-Geo A. F>M>r. M b" I will gladly do all 1 can to give publicity to your de Igbtful iDspkiag poems ”—J»mej Unify Aom
For MR by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBUHRINGCOMPANY • BH

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E W. and (Mm.) M H WALLIH.Authors of "A Guide to Madhunaatp.**

This wort haa been prenamd to abow "that 'he coonec lion between BIMlra* and Modern Splrttuaham la far closer than many people Imas'ae—that* In Fact, tbe resemblance la ao great that it uunm*t> idem treat her than aimliarlty-** It dean with:—Inspiration and Mediumship. The P’op het Mediums. The Weed of God; Angela. wb« and wbat are they* The EnMr bean re. Spiritualism Piet bi d Pre*eat; The pay rMr Fewer* of J mob; Good Ooodltions tn<Q#pec aable. Tbe Spiritual T'aching* of Jewoa. Tbe flptritual Experience# of F»ter. Stephen. Philip and Paul; Biblical and Modern Psychic Phenomena. God in Man. or "tbe Ctirlfft of God.** Thirty*
Por ret* M THE BANNER UF LIGHT PUBLISH I NO OO.LONGLEY’S

CHOICE COLLECTION OPNatural Laws GdiimM theMal aai Immortal Worths. BEAUTIFUL SONGS
For Public Meetings and tbe Home.

By CHAS. H. CRAWFORD, M.D.
THE CONTENTS

Include among other toph -. Natural Laws oi Both Worlds--- Science of ImmortalLife. — Mediumship etc., etc. Materialization,

COMP ANT

Price. 81 50
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The National Spiritualists Association
OF THE UNITED STATED.

Headqrtrs.: 600 Pennsjlrania An., S.E., Wuhlngton, D.C.
Inquirin' c 'accruing matter* laertalnlnt t >societies, meeLugs,lectures, aud medium* cheerfully reeyoaded *”• eA large and valuable consulting library and file* ot various Spiritualist J urnab from Afferent parts ol the world eon be loepcctea?Every Spiritualist visiting Washington should eall at this office.All communication* to be addressed as above to

Mrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.
PKOI-UK TIC read I nr-hr mall, fl M Businas* ad vic. and Instructions In spiritual uufoldment a specialty.Billing* dallv, except Saturdays Address m West MthBtreet. New Tort City- »si<*»-«eBi. tr
\< RS. C. SCOTT. Trance and Busina*. Me- 31 tUam. Sitting* > to 4. lit w. nd BL. New Tort.

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet
THE SUNFLOWER

la an £pm* Paper, printed oo me CMaMOaga Kami (.round, and l> devoted to Progferelva, Religious one Scientific Thought, 8ptrttuail.cn, Hypnotism. AKrol ;’<7', P»I“'*EIT- rh~*oPhy;-P’yri"e fieWee. Higbee CrlUclim. Has a 8" etc Moreage Department P-ib imbed weekly *1.00 per year.
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Shorthand in 20 Lessons

THE CHARACTER READER.An Educational Instr*-tire and A- ottos Entertainer foe children and frieotk. Every family should bars one.Price 1* centa.
All the above books are copyrighted. For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH. ING COMPANY
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In moder* philosophy there are three great treatises on tbe Passions, that of Bplimsa. that of Hume, and that Of Balvarona.—Philosophical Jourii*

The sxtraordlnkry merits of ■• Tbs Wisdom of Pbuioc are ibe coploasaes. of human In-xht and conl.nl In thr way of fact a.-d reference with which the book l< crammed Ils main thesis I agree with.-prof William J awes. Harvard University.
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Friday. January 27th.-Appleton Hall. Appleton Street. The First S^irAid Society met as usual, with the presKlent Mrs Allbe. In the chair. Mra. Waterbou*e 
spoke briefly. Mr. J- f/M®"® ""V '^d to be with u« and wished the society all good speed. Miss Florence Morse spoke most graciously, but’thought the time should be given to the social hour. a» advertised. It is important thst we come '■'°*®r„J?f'^y strengthen each other. Mr. Richarda Ithen gave a recitation, entitled. Jims heart." Mr*. Belcher spoke briefly of tb* work *6d the evening w** then devoted to a social dance. Mrs Hattie C. Mason sang a selection. Mr*. Mary F. Lovering was accompanist. Next Friday we will have a whist party. Supper at 6.15 p. m.—Annie 
“commercfal Hall. 694 Washington Street. Sunday. January 29th.-Conference meeting at 11 well attended. *Prof. Carpenter is drawing large audiences by his hypnotic and physic suggestions. ■“iMin5 veioping mediumship. At ..30 Mrs. M itham gava a discourse, also a poem. Test* by Mra Anna Morgan nnd Miss Sears, and speaking by Mr. Nichoizson. a promising young medium. Music by the blind musicians.Sunday evening. Feb. Sth. another concert by the "Katie Johnson Colored Concert Company." These people bring great spirit power with their music. Every one should hear them.—Reporter. "Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. Tlnirwlay evening. January 26th.—The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial (Rociety of Boston. Mra Belcher. President. M-ld its regular weekly businena meeting at 5.30 p. m. with a good attendance. The society is fast increasing in numbers, new members joining every week. The Pink Supper was well patronized, and notwithstanding the severe storm of the previous day nnd night, which looked as though It might be unfavorable for many to attend the dance, we had a nice party much to our surprise, snd all enjoyed themselves. On February 2d. we are to have a "You tell tea.” and the platform in the evening will be occupied bv good speakers. Mr. Sawyer is to sing. We shall celebrate the annivegtary of Modem Rpiritualism on Thursday afternoon and evening. March 30th. Program to be announced later.—N. H. 8.. sec. (Note. Please write on one aide of your paper, otherwise vonr report may not appear. Ed. “B. L"JFirst Spiritual Temple, cor. Newbury and Exeter Streets. Sunday. January 28th-—Two excellent audience* listened to from J. J. Morse's inspirer* afternoon and evening today. The fbpic considered at the first meeting was. "Only a Child," which was developed into a very able presentation of the evolution of the race and its possibilities of immortality. The •econd subject wa* "Death and ita Conse- qnencea." which treated upon the individual circumstance* attending npon onr transition to the next life and incidentally upon the quration* of good and evil, and punishment and reward. Both lecture* created profound interest. Mr*. Ayer, ss urasl. charmed her hearers by two finely rendered solos. "Sweet Spirit Hear My Prayer." and 'The Better Land." The usual fortnightly hygienic supper on Wednesday. Feb. 8th.—Nemothene.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc- America Hall, 724 Washington Street. Sunday. Jan. 28th.—Progression was the subject of the morning conference, opened by the spirit control "George." Dr. Willi* then spoke, after which Mra Lewi* and Mra. Chapman spoke upon "Spiritual Growth." Different medium* gave communications. "Press Onward" was the subject of the afternoon. After “George" had spoken “Dr. Davis” gave many excellent thoughts, controlling his medium, Mrs. Lewis. Mrs. Belle Roberts wss heard with pleasure. Mrs. Reed gave many communication*. 'The Walk to Emman*" was the topic for the evening. "George” spoke npon "Habits" as shown in this lesson "Dr. Dovish spoke, after which his medium. Mra Lewie, gsve messages. Mr*. Strong gave helpful thoughts and many spirit message*. Mr. Chas. Newton spoke, ■nd Miss Strong also spoke for the spirits thst presented themselves. • after which the masting wss closed.—A. M. 8.. clerk.Fitchburg. Mass- Jan. 29th.—Rev. Juliette Yesw. of Leominster, was speaker for the First 8piritu*li«t Society Sunday. Large audiences sstatatatlii« gifted speaker and medium at both service*. The subjects were. 'The Ministry of Angeli"'snd 'The Then

many arisen friends (of which the writer receive.) her share.) Rhe goes quietly about ber work, asking no questions, assured that what is given will be recognised then or 1st sr. Jan. 9th. Another beautiful day. Good sndlencwi to hear Mrs. Dr. Caird, of Lynn, for the third time this season. Rhe gave good satisfaction. °Mra Amanda Vote, of Haverhill, was with u Jan 15th Our desk la never without flowers, bnt those of that day were unusually fine. The subject of the evening lecture wss especially interesting. "Man’s Place in the Universe." After esch lecture messages were given which were gladly recognized. Between the services "the mystic number of seven" of us partook of material and spiritual food (four being good medluma) which we much enjoyed On the Sid our speaker wan Mrs. Maud LHct. of Lynn. Mrs. Litch In one of the younger, newer workers in our beloved Cause, but she han made a favorable impression here by her pleasing, quiet manner and faithful work. Rhe will be with ns again in April. The rinsing Runday of the month's work was beantlfnl enough to satisfy all those who lore New England In winter. Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, of Cambridge, was onr speaker. Rhe is always greeted with full houses here, and today was no exception. The afternoon services were a lecture and tests. In the evening, before commencing her regular work, she gave ns a fresh start on our building fund for a "Temple" of our own. The evening then was given to reading articles and sealed letters, most satisfactorily. Miss Annie Foley, of Haverhill, was engaged for two Wednesday evenings. 18th and 25th. Rhe was with ns the 18th nnd gave good work, but the blizzard sadly interfered with onr intended public supper nnd circle for the 25th. She is engaged to come the 15th of February. <>ur speakers engaged for February are Mrs A. J. Pettengill. Mrs. Caird, Dr. Wm. A. Hale and Mrs. Helyett of Lynn. —Mrs. 8. A. Lowell, ace. *New York City.—First Association of Spir- itnalists. In the continued enforced absence of onr secretary. I beg leave to report that the meetings of the First Association tha past two Sundays have not only kept up in interest and attendance, hut hare increased In numbers, nnd the interest manifested is deep and sincere. Our regular ministrant. Miss Margaret Ganle, is at her beat; In fact, her wonderful power ns n psychic is growing, and I feel it safe to predict that her beat work is yet to hr accomplished. She makes converts to Spiritualism among a class of people who become friends of the Canoe. and friends to our Association, nnd become, also, warm personal friends to her. It gives me great pleasure to declare that she ia much respected and beloved. Names, circumstances. relationship*, are given to the seekers after truth; articles carefully concealed by wrappings, are minutely described: we are so accustomed to the marvelous we are ceasing to wonder, hut we do not fail to appreciate the proof given us. time nnd again, that our arisen do lire, and can. under proper conditions, avail themselves of the laws governing spirit return and communion. Sunday evenings onr hall 1s crowded, making the suggestions of those interested that we find n larger hall, of serious 'importance to those having the matter in charge. Sunday afternoons we nre barely comfortable by dint of bringing in extra chairs. May the good work go forward.—Mm Milton Rathbun.Onset. Maas.—Th* Onset Bay Grove Association held its annual meeting nt the Hotel Essex nn Wednesday. Jan. 11. 1905, After transacting the business that legally came be-

qoeetio* “Fidelity" was snawert! by of th* apolar*. The lesson from Dsn- forth Card No. 8. wa* tn regard to "God*." that th* God of the Savage was f**hlowed In the likeness of Savagery, the God of the Christian in thelicht of culture and progress and the better humanity was the batter became their god*. Let us build temples for God in human Hr- Recitation by France* Lntbern; song by Estelle Lovell; sddress by Mr. Sharp; also by one who has been In the Lyceum work many years. Mr. Elmer Pack- rsd. As an example of medium power we have Robert Mare- II who presents reeding*

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following is your Birth Number, as 

given on Wonder Wheel and in Key. Guide, and Leesons in Astrology
whicb are recognized by those who are present. The secretary presented ’’Suggestions''tardrto At work rack a*: The 1m*9 3. —May icherdgboaki cet in touch with the per- . Plt .

I. — March *1 to April 90. I A— June *1 to July B. *.—April W to May to. L-July B to Aug. 13.
in regardyte the work rach ee: The las^m
ente of their echoing' and the home would bebetter If it could be informed of the aims of the Lyceum and what ita methods are and what some of the principles of education are and the school would be better If the leaders could feel the parental Instinct throbbing In unison with their work. Our Lyerums are the all-important element in Spiritualism and our children mart be its supporters and standard bearers in the yearn to come. The question. "What do we live for*" will be presented at our next meeting.—Alonso Danforth. sec.

— your Birth Number in the Top line of Figures in the Following Table. Look down that Column and see what Letters areMarked In It The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line of the letter over to the left and there yon will find the Date of your favorable days during the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best you can. If the

Sunday. January 29th.—Service* com-menced st 11.30, Singing and invocation by the children. BUr. - chain recitation* from Danforth Card No 6- The question given the previous Sandur. "What do we live for?" wa* answered intelligently by the children. A fair audience wa- present, and the-following exercise?, were prerented: Reading* by Mb* Cooley. M>~ Spaulding. Mra Belle Jenning* and the Secretary who read. “In a Hundred Years’ Duet by Dr. Hale and Mrs. Stillings; ‘ piano solo, Mis* Johnson; aong by Mr. Sawyer.On Sunday evening, Feb. Sth. the children connected with the Lyceum will give a series of tableaux, some of which will represent our Spiritual Philosophy—A. Danforth.Malden. Mass., 1-oulM Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday, January 28.—Lyceum Meeting a* usual. Invocation and responsive reading on the subject of "Kindness." Rending, "Brighter Days.” by Mra. Harvey Redding, and "Put on the Golden Gloves." by Kenneth Harrington. Recitation, "Howto lie Good," by Leslie Harrington. A pleasant nnd satisfactory session.—Corr. Rec. (Received too late for last week. Ed. "B. L.“)

Birth Nos 1 13 4**7 S 9 80 11 12February — — — — —
1-9- • £ - ■ - G - F---- Kz-4-e- K - E - ■ - G . F - - -to K - E - ■ - G - F---M-l»- - - K - E - ■ - 6 - F -11-11- to - - K - E - ■ - G - F-13-14-1*- F - - - K - E JF- 'G -i*->;- f - - E - ■ - G18-19- G -> ^ - s - E - ■ -10-11- to G - F----- K - E - ■B-B- ■ - 6 - F - - - K - E -

letter ia E. it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, it means they are Good. If F. the influences about you are Friendly. If K, tha Influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they a?e Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about yon. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you. but they are not so favorable to your highest interests in the long run of your life. These

Sunday. February 5, 1905. S. E. 57. ceum. Home nnd Country."
GEM ‘IF THOUGHT.

We’d Im re the Ly<-eum's Light to touch.Each dark and shadowed place;And give those things that are needed To fill each Life with Grace.
To Home we would give of Love full To Cheer the Girls nnd Boys:And make them Strong to avoid each That'd mar their peace and Joys.

much.
share.
snare.

With Lore for Country we’d fill them. too.To Live for Right and Peace;Their hearts all aglow with Strength true.For days when War Shall Cease.
thaUa

7. - Sept V to Oct. ■. A-Oct. B to Nov. a t.-Kov ■ to Dec. B. U. —Jan zito Feb 90.12. —Fvb. 10 to Mar 11.
-» "? ?f* on‘h! S*®**®"* PUne of Life. Not ■all of them bad. but are Liable to lead you on the wrong track "chasing after rainbows." tJ00 flnd 00 tb“* fsforable days that anything goes wrong, it is because of a mlx- ,Dr* r°r ’PWt influences on the Higher end Lower planes of your life. Better find 

f l^?** 1‘ ^ "* bl»™* otb«" for “- “ something is wrong in your own Aureola. Lot wisdom be your Intellectual effort on those favorable days snd In the long run'the other 
u ^°“e 7°"r w«r. >• sure as iherising of the Bun.

,he datX> *“• T*bl«- Birth No. 11 -awing over the whole world irth Number* 1. 3. 7 and 9 voted than others during the** date* Table, and Birth Number* 2, 5 Ad 8 >«“ favored than other* even on the E, G. F. K and M.
n the
has anThis

For other matters such ar Flnsnce. Love.L1u™T. Occult, Law, etc., a Key wUl be rent for 19 ct*.. by which such 2?“®" W b® glided by the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, and 
W® K*7 hold• ,<x,d ,or M®- State which 
date of Birth with request, tn Prof. Henw. rare of "Banner of Light," 2*4 Dartmouth Street. Boston. Mass. Subscribers to the Bonner" receive K--, free.. A ‘L" key to these Tables, and not the Key. Guide and Leesons in Astrology," which is s 35 ct. book, teaching how to c. L 'horoscope," nnd read it For sale by the "Banner.”

There is Resson in Astrology. I 23“ P!"^ in 010 he*™j*. but when one body * i crosses the line of aspect of another body, each crossing modifies the effect of the other, as wonld two streams ot water that crossed each other at a certain point.We may truly judge each planet by ita nature and it* place, but. to sum up a life depends upon one'a ability to judge the effect of the modifications. Thumb rules will not do it It is better to take each planet separate and then make allowances for their disagreement*.

fore the Association they elected the lug officer* for 1905: President. John Whittemore. Boston; rice-preeident. A. Miller. Brockton; clerk. George A. M. D.. Onset: treasurer. George A.

follower A. Oliver Fuller. Fuller.

For information ■ oncoming The Progressive Lyceum authorised lesson sheet of theNational Spiritualist Association. Jolin W. King. Spiritualist Temple, ton. Texas.
address Galves-

M. D.. Onset: directors: Maj. Chas. F. Howard. Foxboro: Chas. Whittemore. Newton: Joseph H. Burgess, East Wareham; Janies B. Hatch. Boston: Walter C. Pcssete. Brookline, and David L. Whittemore. Newton. The above was the most harmonious meeting that the Association held for a long time. The report of the treasurer showed a good balance, nud proved that 1901 wa* a good year financially.—H.Portland. Me.—First Rplritual Society. Runday. Jan 29th. Mystic Hall. Mrs. M. Munroe. of Malden, occupied onr platform today. She gave many nn-»«nges which were wonderfully accurate and also smAe at some length on her work. Next Sunday will lie a social meeting nnd home medium* will take active

Lyceum Lesson
Alonto Danforth.
THOMAS PAINE

Who was Thomas Paine?The hero author of the great political social revolutions of the last century.What should we do every year?
and

part. W. should here many more of thesesocial meeting* than heretofore and with the great iherense of interest ahown a successful and enjoyable meeting will result. The board of directors hare the "business of the society well in hand -and from plans matured we forecast a new era of prosperity, a larger and Strenger society which, like the walls of that ancient city "every man a brick."—R. H. R.Fitchburg. Mass.. Jan. 22<1.—The meetings of the First Spiritualist Society were largely attended M each service. O* speaker was Mrs. B. W. Belcher of MnrlbdKmgh, inspirational speaker nnd test medium. Rhe gave n large number of tests nnd spoke very acceptably to onr people. Several piano selections were pleasingly rendered by Miss Howe. ®r. C. L. Fox. president. (This item was received too late for last week's israe. Ed "B.

of all present. Mia* Rowe, pianist, pleasingly rendered several selections. Ruth A. Swift of Haverhill, speaker and test medium. will address the society next Snndsy.— Dr. C. L Fox, pres.Malden. Masa. Progressive Spiritual Society, Louise Hall. Pleasant Street. Sunday, Jan. Md.—Circle. 3 80 p. m Mra. Mary E. B. Albertson was with us snd gsve words of hope and cheer. "Floating Feather" and "Morning Dew" gave very satisfactory messages to a -number present. At 7.30 president £ve interesting talk on "Fear." followed by rlsmstkm by "Cyrus" on ‘The Troubled Heart.” Mrs. Abbie Burnham spoke on "Light” In her usual interesting manner. Massages by Mr* Morton and "Big Dog" cooeteded the evening service—Cor Sec. |RMwfred too late for last week. Ed. "B.
Newburyport- Ms**-The First Spiritualist Association. For our speaker on New Year's day we had Mr*. M O. Boouey. of Boston.

Washington. D. C.—Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. W. Kates dosed a very sucee**C»> engagement in Washington where they have ministered to the First Association of Spiritualist* at Masonic Temple for two months. Mrs. Kates has made a great many skeptics believe in spirit return with the convincing tests she gave them. Mr. Kates' lectures were profound and logical. They hope to be in Washington again, where they have left many friends. The Auxiliary held their usual meeting Thursday night nt Mr. F A. Woods'. These meetings are all social. After the reading of the minutes they all formed in social groups. There were several mediums present. Mrs Kates. Mr. Kates. Mrs. M. T. Ixingley. Mra. Stevens. Mra. Price and Mrs. E. R. Willis ma. and all present received some word of cheer from their loved ones. The Temple League is held at Mrs. W. Farren's as usual. Mr. and Mra Kates will be followed by Mrs. M. T. Ixingley. the secretary of the N 8. A. in Masonic Temple. Mrs. Longley gives the tAn months free to the society. February and March —K. R FWorcester. Masa . Jan. nd.—Miss Nellie M. Putney, of Lowell, has been speaking for us at Good Templar's Hall, Main Street, to large audiences who have listened with close attention to ber lectures and messages. Rhe lias been with us two Sandsys and we are well pleased with her work—H. A. 8. and 8. As K., Assistants. fThis Item was received too late for last week's Issue. Ed. "B.

Brush away the falsehoods of slander, or the trivial defect* which obscure his glorious carver, until his form stands forth ns the real author of American liberty nnd iiideiiend- cncr. without «hose pen Washington would have drawn his sword in vain.Wlint was Thomae Paine?The knight-errant of liberty both in inspiration and deed, and the great philosophers and statesmen of his day saw full well that a new era—"The Age ot Reason" and of the people—had begin), ami that time had called upon them to net not selfishly for the present only, bnt as the architects of the true Temple of Humanity, the political and social future of the uncivilised world.What can we say of tl>e*o. architect*?^They were men of wonderful foresight, energy and ability, but they could do no more than to sketch the outline nnd lay the-foundations of thc mighty structure and leave the plan for future generations to continue.Wlint is thc soul and mainspring of human growth and evolution?'The human will, the moral power, the power of agreement is the grandest factor In evolution, nnd under that moral, beneficent, gniding intelligence, it can only peacefully nnd beneficently work bnt the destiny of man- kind.Who were the great American inspire!* nnd monitors of the people in onr revolution?Thoma* Paine. Benjamin Franklin and, Thomas Jefferson, were the representative men. and in hi* dream of liberty Paine says that society should be and must be. made * companionship instead of a tyranny, a computeion. a goverrtnent over, and a government by. authority of the great, or of the past, or by the grace of God. must end. and a government of. for, and by the people, must take it* place.

"G. H. E." of Rockland. Kansas, says: "I have been enjoying your Wonder Wheel Science very much. You certainly express many new ideas; at any rate new to me. Whether you are exactly right. I cannot say. I am positive thst planets do exert a wonderful influence on the affairs of men. I can actual? read the voice of the stars st times, especially in th* morning and evening. If it is not the star*, where do these incentives to aetkm come from? Perhaps departed human belt*." \I flunk the brother for the above. It is weW said. It gives me opportunity to say something in return. An idea expressed by one mind sets into operation a train of ideas in other minds. Thereby we enter into mental operations of mutual exchange.Only by proof can anyone consider himself right. It would be presumptuous for anyone to declare himself "exactly right” in all cases. We are so constituted that no two people can think exactly the same. We are able only to think “approximately the same."The brother says he wss born Nor. 10 (no matter what year). Hi* birth, then, was between Oct. 23 nnd Nov. 22. which makes his Birth Number 8., If he will look on Page 2. in Astrology in a Nutshell, he will see that Birth Numbers 10. 12. 4 and 6 are good number* for-Birth Number 8. and Birth Num- bers 11. 2 and 5 nre bad. By noting what date* in thc year these good and bad numbers cover, he may know his yearly times for favors or disfavors. Let him review his life, relative to thene good and bad times, and see if they are approximately correct; also let him examine bin experiences with people born in the** good and bad times and see how harmonious or discordant their ways and opinion* are to the ways and opinions of his own.It does not signify that every one of these bad finics produce calamities, nor that thepeople Iwirn hi rach times II
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Boston
truly inspired services with a'or special reasons message* from the

Red Men’s Hall, Tremont Street, Sunday, Jan. 22. 1906.—The Children's Progre^v- Lv- ^eom met aa usual. A goodly number was

What was his mission?' For the destruction of tyranny, force, compulsion the bodies, souls. Ilves and low-men.What were the American

every form of and slavery over minds of hie fel-
______ people in 1775?Prostrated before the British throne hum*bly praying for more favorable terms of government.Where now was the mission of Paine?In a few months 100.000 copies of "Common Sense" had raised them to their feet as free and independent citizens of a hoped-for. republic of thirteen free and independent States, which by their own brave hearts and arms they determined to make a reality.Why Is not hia name mentioned every Fourth of July as well as that of other brave defenders of liberty who were his partners in the work?Because the Church has put a gag in the mouths of the ..... ' ’ ‘traitor to facts sumption.How does he ligion?"I believe in

multitude and history turns In rapport of Intolerable as-
State the true baste of re-

one God and no more. Theworld is my country, to do good my religion." He hoped for immortality, though not feeling that be had proof positive of a continued life.Why was he so embittered against the ideas of those around him?He had seen so much hypocrisy, cant and immorality in the Church, that he raised a

times detrimental to him; nor HtlTThe good time* nud tin- good (irople are all and alway* ■beneficial to him in the ordinary worldly way* of life, because there are other law* operative in the heavens that have to-be considered relative to each individual time and in regard to each individual person. He will, however, surely find, in thc general run of life, that he doc* get on easier in thc good times than jn the had times: that the people born in the good time* arc n little more agreeable, or throw Icss^abstaclv* in hia path, than in thc bad times, or by the people bom in the bad times.Thia js the basic law of our lives, like the fonradation of a house. The good times and the good people stand as a rocky foundation. Thc bad times and the bad people arc a* a foundation of sand. A sandy foundation does not go to pieces every time the wind blows, yet when the heavy storms come, the rocky foundations prove to be the most reliable. This is in the line of Reason, relative to the Divine laws of. Astrology, and not in line with the puerile, superstitious ideas of /ate. it) which many people have'been taught to consider Astrology.Ptolemy gav* to the world, on the strength of the wisdom of Hipparchus and Alexandrian school*, prior to the Christian era. a good, sound Astrologic formula, which has been sadly tampered with since that time. The Arabians were great in their Mathematical skill. They endeavored to bring Astrology under rach mathematical fineness as to make it fit every Tittle tohi-foolery event of daily life.This Arabian system is not to be despised 'any more than is the skill which will enable an expert to split a hair into four positively exact parts, yet reason suggest* that when we employ positively exact mathematics, we must be positively exact aa to our starting poirtt.There ia reason to be used in Astrology, baaad primarily on the positions and configurations of the planet*, bnt it is superstition to imagine that an astrologer can in a horoscope see a hor*e and wagon going over a precipice or a robber breaking a bank safe.My purpose in Wonder Wheel Science Is to lead the mind away from superstition* nonsense. into a ration*! consideration of how the planets affect u*. by the subtle laws of heat. cold, attraction, repulsion, gravitation, etc., giving us. not the conditions of events, bnt conditions for events, under which we may embrace certain opportunities, by reason of our feeling*, etc., or we may resist them, or neglect them, and in like manner overcome an evil event, or lose an opportunity for gain.At thia point in the consideration of the subject, we must learn that we are character- tetirally different in our organisation and in our feeling* and aspiration*, so that a Ptecee character, ordinarily, might lose opportunities which a Leo person would never lose. Not slway*»eo. for. In some case* (by reason of planetary aspects impinging great force-

The Basic Character is the first thing to consider. This in "Astrology in a Nutahill" is given in the Appendix, and there our Kansas brother will find Nor. 10 described as a Scorpio. Then, if he will turn to the Useful Table on Page 43, he will find on the line ot bis year of birth (1870) that Uranos waa in < anrer Saturn in Capricorn and Jupiter in Gemini.
^^PS*1- - ^^^ *■ Capricorn is No. 10 and Gemini is tio. 3. By referring again to Page 2. he will see that 4 and 10 (Uranus and Saturn) were good to Scorpio (8) while 8 (Jupiter) was neither good nor bad. on the higher or character plane of lifeNow turn to Page 43 (second column) and sec whet these planets had to add to the basic qualities of the life, and we find imsi- nf^' ®*®f",,<! scene* and extreme executive ability added to the Scorpio nature. As none of them were bad they arc not to be feared, for these Superior planets nre thc ruler* of the life, no matter whit thc inferior side light* may throw npon the seen a 
c i o*' t,lr" *° ’^le on Pages 21-22 and we find Run in Scorpio gives extravagant partner. Manus in Cancer give* money diffleul- ties Saturn in Capricorn gives success endK ing in downfall, and Jupiter in Gemini gives good journeys.These are the Worldly application of these “’ti none of them were bad numbers to Scorpio in 1870, therefore nothing serious to lie apprehended. Now turn to Page 9 (Ne. 8. Scorpio) and sec what the Business Qualifications nre. snd then, altogyher having a pretty fair outline of the life without any horoscopal guesswork, we ran judge a tittle as to whether the Wonder Wheel method has anything in it.

P.y tr*rin* t11* y*»ra along in the ' useful table" and noting the signs that Jupiter. Saturn and Uranus are in, we may note the good and bad years of life from 1870 to 190« AH of this Is done without any mathematics, without any ephemeris, almanac, tables of houses or Horoscope.If the Moon. Horoscope and Inferior planets are required, they belong to an entirely dif , “®tho^ of operating, a method which ! . 1 "“"'r-zpUtting with an axe." My little book. "Key, GuMs and Lessons," gives this other system for 85 cents.When people investigate these matter* with reason, there can be no reason for disbelieving thst the Ijeavenly bodies rule our lives Aa for "departed human being*." they, in the spirit, are subject to these same law*, When we learn these laws better iFe will know bow and why and when we are fa closest communion with our spirit friends, for good. If we know the good times which bring good spirits, there is no need of being obsessed fa bad times by unreliable spirits if w* ohserv, the law. By not knowing our good times we receive impressions which we think to be good by the flattering conditions about us but. as time rolls on we learn that those very flatteries were conducive to our down fa i: and if we would but refer back to the times we would find them marked as the bad influences. "All that glitters Is not gold". Let us learn to appeal to the spirit world in Our Own Good Times.
It would be well if it could be said of many of the men of this country that "A little child shall lead them" In the light of the excellent rule* of citizenship laid down by an Italian boy. age 18 year*, of New York City. The lad recently prepared an essay on cltisenshlp for the City History Club of New York Among ths rules laid down by this boy afv the following: “If I want to be a good citizen I must be true to my country, true to my stats and true to my city. If I do not vote I will not be doing my duty. I must have my own judgment to vote for tha man I think is beat qualified for the office for which he has been nominated for. If I don't I won't be doing my duty. I must not let anyone bribe me to vote for a man I think not fitted for an office. It will also be my duty to be industrious and self-supporting, so as not to be a burden and a nateance to the public. I must pay taxes, so that the government can be well maintained and the officer* of ths government paid, because the government is for sty good. When It is nec-

fulness) a character might be forceful
loud and I system or against any in the nat-

to a point of absolute reckleseiwas.Thus. It may be understood, that oo one

history of my country and be an intelligent leader and a close observer of current events."

ural course of events, could be made to serve as a cloak for injustice sod oppression. tn perform. Kseh does perform it according to its own nature and In accordance with its

The present year ia a notable one in the history of tbs peace mevaasaot. It will always bo asBocfatad with tbs greet Louisiana Purchase Exposition. commonly known as the Wortd'a Pair.


